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Ahstr ,u:t
The decline in construction producti \'ity acro ll the North Amenca since t he mid
1910'. has been reported by many resea rchers. Pote ntial exilb to affed major cOil
savings if the facton underlyin« this decline can be ident ified and quanl ified and Kt-
luti onl found. The iu ue i. complex. However, it is generally acknowledt;c-d. Ih.t pro-
duct ivity improvement is a manat;emcnt responsibility and tha t problems arc withill
the control of manage ment to solve.
Thil work usel a lurvey to study the perception of Canadian cOlll ruction pro-
£esaionaiJ toward facton affecting ccnstructlon productivity. lo'indings Cor different
regions of t he country are presented and cont rast ed. FactOfl a nalyzed arc cinde red
into the following groupings: a) contrac t environment, b) plann ing, c) site manage-
ment , d) ¥larking conditiona, e) worki ng hours and C) motiVllion . ""a jor fsd( 1T1I
affect ing product ivity are identified.
In addition, a weather·related facto r model il developed to predict productivity
... a function oCwea t her l nd other site factor•• Sil!:nificant linding. arc th at a high
percentage of the variati on in product ivity is accounted ror by heil!:ht or worksile
above grade and by average t emperature, wind and rain. A method is IUSl:CltedI"
allow the calculation oCtime-location modili.en th at would account for local we. ther
ccaditic ns and &easonal ell'eeh. They will be oCuse in more a.cc:urate project planning
and costing.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Constructi on productivity is of crit ical impor ta nce to the profita bility o f most eon-
etru ctlcn projects. Lessened productivity, for whatever reasons hes the effect of in-
creas ing th e tim e required to complete schedu led activ ities wit h subsequent co~ t over
Interest in constru ction productiv ity improvement dates to the time of the andent
Esyptians. Legend l a yl that Hamid , a conll rud ion l uperinte ndent \1'orkin8 on the
Great Pyr amid complained 10 vehemently rer;a rding t he inefficiency lind lack al la fety
on the project that an . U ' etlliw condructabilit; improvement project wal under-
taken . Modern estimatel indicate that lUI a lesuh , enning pyramid" were construct ed
13.5% Cuter and at a n overall COlt .avi ns_ of 23.8%.
In 1983, the BUl inea. Rou ndtable'. Con ltruction Indult ry Coit t;lTectivcnell
Project ( Cle E) comr.1..ted a four-year dudy to promote quality, efficiency, produ c-
tivity and COlt effectivenell in the const ruction induatry . 111 twe nty- four repor h arc
rnulb of . lu die. begu n in 1979 that involV1';d 250 volu nteer par tici panto from lIome
of t he worlds largclt companies. The Canadi an perepcet ivc wa, well represente d
via membership in t he Itudy groupl . The reports pres ented 223 reeomm cndatiulIlI
lor improvement directed towltrd ownera, .:ontr actou, or ganized la bor, governm ent
agendel, the delign com muni ty and academic•. Although primari ly related to the
North Ameri can .:on.truct ion ind ult ry, much of the materiu &l1Ocon.:cr na con.true·
t ion world wide,
Slnce t hat lime, the Constructio n Industr y Instit ute (CIl) at the University of
Texas was created as a Iccal point of resear ch into new mana gement methods and
tech niques to improve the construction industry.
Product ivity is widely acknowledged to be a management Iunetion. Th e Business
Roundtable studies and the subsequent work of the Construct ion Industr y Cost Ef·
Iectlveness project (Business Roundtable Report A-6, 1982) fault manag ement for
poor usc of modern planning methods and arc critical of owners for not acknowledg-
ing the economic payoff from plan ning, Th ese latt er studies have had the cITed of
heigh tening awareness of these issues and have lead to a growth of graduate progr ams
in Cenu euctlcn Management in American a nd Canadian universities.
Unwillin gness or la~iness on the part of t he work force is rarely a cause of poor
workerefficiency. T he Craftsman Questionna.ire (Chang & Borcherding, 1985b) Inves-
tigated ca uses of problems that effect craftsman productivity and motivati on. Fac-
t ors include rework, -naterials problems, tools , heavy equipmen t a"aila bility, crew
int erferences, overcrowded work are as, instruction, quality control inspection and
man ageme nt interventions. Many of these problems may be ameliora ted by proper
ma nagement and by the skill or experi enced foremen (Maloney &: McFill en, 1987110).
~h.ny o f the str ategies t hat lead to impro ved productivity also lead to higher
q uality. Co nversely the recent resurge nce of interest in Total Quality Management
(TQM) in North America ha s had t he effect of improving productivi ty as well. T he
commonly held belief that high produ ctiv. :,y can only be achieved at the expense of
lowered quality is deb unked by followers of T QM, An extract from the 1992 award
cri teria of th e prestig ious Baldrige National Quality Award stre sses the concept
of continuou s improvement:
Achieving the highest levels oi quality and eompetitiveness requires a ...ell-
defined and well-executed approach to continuous improvement. Such im-
provement needs to be part of all opere tions and of all work unit activities
of a company. Improvements may be of several types: (I) enhancing value to
the customer through new and improved product s and services; (2) reducing
errors, defects, and waste; (3) improving responsiveness Bnd eyele type per-
formance; and (4) improving productivi ty and eITectivenen in the use or nil
resources. Thus, improvement is driven not only by the object ive to provide
better quality, but also by the need to be responsive and efficient- both con-
ferring additional marketplace advantages. To meet all or then' objetl ivel , the
process of continuous improvement must contain regular ' yelt's of plftlluinf';,
execution, and evaluatio n. This requires a basis - preferebly a quantit ative
basis - for assessing progrcn, and for deriving information for fUlllr'~ cycles or
improvement.
The effectiveness of total quality control as practiced in J apan, has been discussed
(Rounds & Ch i, 1985) and the esta blishment of quality control circles (Gilly el aI"
198711. ) has been recommended. The experiences CJf Drown and Root 111(',. and otlLer
large orgltnizations has been positive. Formal quality and producti vity imp rovemen t
programs have been implemented (Lau fer, 1985) (Ardit i, 1985) and arc well known
in the in dust ry.
Formal tec h niques for productivity measu rement and imp rovement, such n~ work
sampling, lead to the select ion of work crews that arc balanced to produce op timum
efficiency. Construction est imating handbooks offer aecurate estl mutes or crew pro-
ductivity based on a variety of manegerncnt conditions an d arc widely ullcd in the
constr uction industry for planning and scheduling.
1.1 Productivity Measurement Methods
The re are a nu mber of measures of productivity that have app licatio n in economics
and in construction. In economics, where t he object ive is to develop rneasurea of II I1C
in policy plan ning, tota l factor produ ctivi ty (TFP) is defined as rollow~:
TFP Total OutputTotal Inp ut
T ulal Oulput
Labor +Material " + Equipm ent +Energy +Ca pilal
( 1.1)
In construc tion, it is usual to measure pr oductivity with reference to project or task
perfor mance. Commonly producti vity is defined as output per labour cost or outpu t
per labour hour. Alternatively the inverse can be uscd, so that labor productivity
can be defined as:
Labor Productivity = Labor co~::;u:orkhoUr .l (1.2)
Product ivity in a bricklaying activity, COt example, may then be measured as person-
hours per m~ . Th is met hod of representing producti vity is used in t his report . High
values of productivity represent poor performance.
Productivity measurement techniques have been surveyed (T homas et ai., 1990)
and can broadly be classified as those based on work st udy models and those based on
product ivity models. Workstudy models use tools borrowed from industrial engineer-
in ~. P roductivity models are more suited to construction. Work sampling has been
investigate d (Thomas, 1991) and the relationship betw een direct work and productiv-
ity has been studied. In contrast to a number of previous studies, it was determ ined
that productivity docs not correlate with the amount of direct work. The conclusion
is "tha t work sampling studies show how busy the crafts are but t he results cannot
be used to predict labor productivity or to tjuantify ineffide nt work houn ." (ibid}
1.1.1 Work Study Mod els
A work study meth od is sometimes called a. time-motion study. The study is done in
two phases. The preferred method of doing the work is lirst determined (th e motion
study) an d then a. time study is done to determine the standard time to periorm
the task. Common dab. collection techniques used are time lapse photography, video
photogr ap hy, stopwatch timing and work sampling. Results arc commonly pre sented
using gan g and crew balance charts, process charts and material flowcharts.
Work sampling is a te chnique in which a large number of observations are made
over a period of time of a const ruction acti vitl·. Th e craftspeople, machines and
processes are studied and the percentage of time spent in a. number of work IItRtesis
noted. The American Institute of Industr ial Engineers' defiuition of work sampling
is:
"the application of statistical sampling theory and technique to the study of
work sYltems in order to eatlmate universe parameters from sample dnta. It
il eomrncnly used in the work measurement and methods engineering area tu
produce statiBtlcaily sound estimates of the percentages of time that a work
5ystem i. in any of a vafit ty of statel of work activity. Wilh appropriate
procedures, work aaInpling can produce infonnation fromwhichtime standards
can be determined"
The selection of classificat ions for work requires great care. In eonatruc tion four
" work states" are commonly used and are described below:
D ir ect W o r k: This clauification of work deals with activities t hat directly COIl-
tribu t e to construction of the project . Exam ples include crafhmen using tlMlla,
a welder welding or employees ope rating a concrete vibrator,
I n di rect W or k: This classification of work is necessary work in support of hul nut
an integral part of direct work. Examples inelude a craftsman eleunlng up,
an employee t ransporting mate rial, workers lItudying drawings or a era Usma.n
giving instruction to employees.
Idle: Idle classification covers activit y or lack thereof t hat is unrelated to the project
and unexp lained . Examples include an employee standing idle while a second
one cleans up , a cra ftsman walking empty handed, employees chatting while
getting a glass of water.
D elay : This classification refers to inactivity that is related to unava ila.bility o f tools
or que ueing. Examples include craftsmen wailing in line at the tool she d , em-
ployees waiting for materials to be picked up by a crane or employees waiting
for direction .
Often, in evaluation of t he type of activity, a judgement call is necessary . For
example employees on fire watch during a welding operation arc considered to be
doing direct work since thei r activity is an extension of the welding activity.
More classifications than the four discussed above a re possible an d are common ly
used. Amo ng these are a) personal breaks, b) direct work, c) giving or receivi ng
instructions or assignments , d) late or early quitti ng, e) mate rial or equipment han-
dling f) transpo rting or materials , tools or equip ment, g) travel empty handed and
h) delays.
Scarfuto(1985) presents an example of construc tion work sampling and catego-
rizes time spent as direct work, indirect work , idle time and delay time. Liou and
Borcherding(1986) studied the correlation bet ween t he results of work sampling mea-
eurcmcnte and actua l productivity. Results showed a close relationshi p between the
two. In addition, t he usefulness of work samp ling information as a predictor in the
productivity projection model wasdemons trated. Thomas( 1991) offered an opposing
opinion. The hypoth esis t hat direci work pe rcentages from work sampling studies
ca n bc used to pred ict labor product ivity was examined. Data and observations from
a number of articles and databases were ana lyzed. The overwhelming condusion of
t he investigat ion was that direct work cannot be used to predict labor productivity.
1.1.2 Craftsman Questio nnair e
The Craft6man Questionnaire (CQ) is one of the techniques for measuring man-
agement pe rformance. The main function of t he CQ is to determ ine the caus e of
problems t hat adversely affect crafts men's pr oductivity and mot ivation . It req uires
cra ftsmen to estima te the loss of time that corrcsponds to problems and rank the
severity of the problems. John D. Borcherding attemp ted to formulate a procedure
for a Craftsman Question naire in a. study of twelve large energy proj ects (Tucke r
d al., 1983). Problems invest igated inelnded material availability, tool availa bility,
rework, crew schedu ling,overcrowded work a reas , inst r uction, inspectio n delays, Cfll ft
turnover, craft abse nteeism, avail"bility of labor, overt ime, su pervisory remover and
supervisory capacity .
Tile Craftsman Questionn airehas received ceneide ra bleecce ptance in eonu r u cnen
since it invo lvesthe people closest to th e workpl aceand providea a met hod of focusi llg
on solution s to problems. The valid ity of the questio n naire has been th e subj e ct llf
some study. Chang and Borc herding (1985a ) found that the pe rcentage (If lost honrl
as reported via the Craftsman Quest ionnaire agreed well wit h thllse ob tained using
pa rallel work sampli ng method s.
1.1.3 C amcorders
Eldi n and Egger(1990) discu ss the use of ea meotdera as a m a nagement til improve
construction productivity. T heir use produced measurable be nefits to the p roject
inclu ding im proving commun ications between managem enta nd lahor, identifying the
rea sons for producfivity pro blems and provid ing irre futable reecrds o f constr ucti on
act ivities. Th ree co nstruct ion activ it ics wer e studied, a) lil t -up panels, Ia) I)r ecad
units and c) meta l studs an d drywa lls. In a ll cu es , study of the ca mcorde r films
det ermined ways th at opera tions co uld be m ade more efficient. In particular tile
following productivit y improvement concepts were ad d reescdr
• provid ing clea r communications
• obta ini ng£ast feedback
• more e ffective use of m anagemen t time
• establ ishing a p roject te am atti t ude
• improving sit e operation s and erection procedures.
1.1.4 Rules of Credit
It is recognized t hat cer tain work may be only par t completed at the end ofa work day.
A naive measurement , for example, of th e number of piece s of st ruct ural steel placed
in II. given day may be optimistic if additional work (such as fastening and plumbing)
i&yet to be done . Il is commo n practice in the measurement of work output to assign
rules of credit to the components of an activity . Thoma s and Yiakoumis (1987)
give sa mple rules of credit for a number of act ivi ties. Some of these a re shown
in Ta ble l. Rules of credit for masonry block work ar e relati vely simp le. Th e
Table 1: Sample Rules aCCredit
Task of Units of Rules of Description
commodity credit
glectri cal cable Each or foot 50% pulled Pulle d and secured in raceway
(power and cont rol) 30% terminated 'I'erminarlona eempleted on
bot h ends an d accepted by
QC.
20% accepted Tested and a ccepted by QC
Modular wall Squa.re metre 45% outside fonn Erect outside wall form
formwork 10% plumb Outside wall formbraced
and plumbed
35% inside form Erect lnelde form and secure
10% stripc1ean Strip, clean and oil
activity il scvent y (70) percent completed on layout j placeme nt of block and horizontal
reinforcement . T wenty (20) percent of the acti vit y involves grout ing caviti es and
placing vertical reinforcement and the final ten (10) perce nt is spent in pa rging th e
outside wall.
1.2 Problem Statement
Oglesby, Pa rker and Howell (Oglesby t! al" 1989) define producti vity 8 S follows:
The efleettveness wit h which management skills, worken , mate rials, equipment,
tools and working space are employed at or in support of work-face adh·jtil's
to produce a finished building, plant , structure, or other fixed fad lity at the
lowest feasib le eost ,
T he Business Roundt able reports have conclude d that eonstruetlon pl'Oflu d ivil y
has been declining in the last two decades. Late completion of pecjccta, result ing
(rom this decline, delays the benefit of the project and brings inconvenience to the
project owners. Const ructio n menegera have t wo problems regarding productivity:
1. To ident ify those factors responsible for lack of efficiency in construction fiitcs
2. To quan tify the effect of these factors in terms of dolla rs, time and percent nf
productivity reduction .
1.3 M ethodology
Th is present work uses two approaches to study factors a{fectil..:,conetruc tlou pnnluc -
tivity. A quest ionnaire has been designed to dete rmine the oplnieu of cunslrllc tiull
management and foremen regarding factors that are known to have a positive or lIeg-
ative effect on producti vity. In addit ion a construction slte stu dy was unde rtake n to
test quant itatively the effect of a limited number of meeeureble factors nn a blockwork
project . Factors studied included weather condit ions and conslrudahilily, me ll. Rlut~1I
as the number of inte rruptio ns for doors and windows in the day 's work. A mathe-
rnatiu) model (mult iple linear regreuion) wal developed that could be IIRed to predict
construction product ivity.
The following are specific taskRthat were undertaken to complete th e project :
1. A review of the literat ure and compilation of factors relat ing to con,t rllctinn
productivity
2. Development of .. quest ionnaire,
3. Collect ion, compilat ion and ranking of re5ponm • compute r program
4. Analy. i. of rn ponm a nd and .tudy of vari anen,
5. Monitoring of blocklaying Activit y on a daily bui.,
6. Stu dy of the effed or selected fad on on the blocklaying activi ty,
7. Development o r a Itati lt ieal model to quantify the effect of those seleeted fadon
1.4 Objectives
This study has th ree objectives. The fin t is to coiled, compile and rank t hose facton
lhat contribut e to lower produ ctivity in Canadian Conltruction sit es. The second i.
to quantify some of th ese facton via actual produ ctivity measurements. The third
objective is to develop .. model of construct ion pro ductivity that will allow th e pre-
diction or productivit y with knowledge of weathe r conditi on•. As a ecneequenee of
this lut objective a . uggeation for the development of t ime-locat ion modifien ror
condruct ion productivity will be presented.
1.5 Expected R esults
The rollowing are ex pected reluIts of the research :
I. the iden tifica tion of problem areall regardin r,;product ivity
2. t he determ inatio n of t he effect of various factotl on product ivity,
3. the quant ifying of the effect of a select number of weat her related facton on a
specific construction activity.
4. the predicti on of t he lnerease or decrease in productivity by t he use of a .t ati.·
tical model
10
1.6 Organization of the Research
Chapte r 1 definc5 the research objecti ves and describes method ology. Chaple r 2 reo
views t he current lit erature relat ing to constr uction productivity and formulatcs Il
survey questionnaire. Chapter 3 presents an analysis of the result. of the survey.
Chapter 4 describes the dah. collection technique used to measure the prcductiv-
ity dat a at the tes t site and presents an analysiBof t hat data . Chapter 5 presents
conclusions and recomm endations.
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Chapter 2
Productivity in Construction
Faclors that atrect const ructi on p rod uctivity can be comple x and inte rrelated . Some
rad ora have a direct clTect such as these t hat arc worksi te related. Clearly, if the
worker is not supplied with appropriate tool. and malcriah, productiv ity will suf-
fer. Similarly, the effed o f good supervision and clear inlt r uct iofls are direct effectJ.
Wcdher it a t hird cnmp lc of a fa ct or havi ng a dire ct effed on productivity. In con-
h u t to these fact ors whic h hu e a direct imp act on productivity, th er e are .. number
of r.dors whOM: im pact is j u~t as sil':nificaDt but for more in direct re asons. Amons
th ese are iUDe- rela ling t o t he nat u re DC the construction contract, t he useof overtim e
an d other noo-It andard work sched ules and project management .
2 .1 Factor s A ffecting Produc t ivit y
For the purpose of this st u dy, factors have been clallified int o lix groups: a) cont ract
environment, b) planning, c) l ite management, d) working conditions, e) worir.ins
houn and f) moti vation. The survey questionnaire add ressed (adors cluste red within
lhc <e grou ps. Fador. incl uded in th e questionnaire were d rawn from a Itudy of the
literature , from brain.t ormin l! with colleague. and from in formal diacuuioDI with
local contracto rs.
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2.1.1 Contract Environment
The contract environment dete rmines the "rules of the game" for a const ructio n
project (BusinellSRoundtable Report A-7 , 1982). Four fa.etorllrelat ..:10cu"hact eu-
vlrcn ment, The first is the contractual relationship. T he contra ct rc1at iouRhi ll is fl
legal understanding bet ween t he contracto r and th e owne r or the ow ner's agen1. T ilt!
second Iectcr ill constructab ility . Good construct ability arises fro m gcod 1,lnnning
where contr acto r exper tise illbr ought to bear a1 all stages of the design proet'u . Con-
struct ability becomes an integral part of the project' s plans anti specificatiuns. '1'111"
third r ule of the game is the unio n / non-union factor . The formof collective agrcemeut
can have an effect on manage ment 's ability to undertake an aggress ive productivity
improvement program . The four t h facto r is the inspecti on regime impollell lmtil hy
the project management organization (or architect) and hy government rt'Rulatllry
bodies,
Contractual re lationsh ip Many and varic- for ms of con tru t rdlLliolishillSca ll he
used t o execute a construction project, Among t hem arc tur nkey, design/ llllild, tos t
plus a fixed fee, guara n teed ma ximum price, lump Slim, un it price , multiple cont rac t
and single prime cont ract The selection of the type of con nect will affect the WilY
the owner applies a co nstruct a bility program and the ex tent to whieh prOlhu:tivity
improvements can be achieved (A rdery, 1991). In additio n , t he fina ncial beneflcla ry of
the improvement in pro d uctivity depends on the conttacting~trategy. Forexample, ill
a lump sum contract t he benefits come to the cont rado r while in a cod plus w llhad
the savings go to the ow ner, In either case, both direct cost sllv i ng~ and indirec t
savings arising from productivity improvements arc significant.
McGw rge (1988), in discuss ing design producti vity, sugg cRls t hat reform may 11l~
necessary in the const r uction ind ustry in the ways tha t consultan h , designet8 llntl
contractors are selected and pai d , Present strategies mil i ta te ag ainst efforh at the
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desig n stage 10 improve pro ductivi ty since th e extra effort is often r ewarded by a
sma ller professional fee.
Conllt rud a bility Constructll.bility il the eap ability of being const r uct ed. Ardery
( 1991) in a survey of construct ability issues fO f the Cons truction Manag ement Com-
mittee of the ASCE defines a con~tructability progra m 11.1 :
"t hc applica tion of a disciplined, system atic optimization of t he con-
struetion relat ed aspects of a project during the planning, design, pro-
curement, constructio n , test and slart up phases by knowledgeable, expe-
rienced conslruction pe rsonne l who are pa rt of t he projec t team ."
T he impo rtance of const ructabillty iuues an d their effect on conlt ru ct ion prodnc-
tivit y has been recognized by t he Business Roundta ble reports (1 982) . T he following
com ments arc relcvant :
• The constructa bility cffor t must star t at t he earli est phases of a p roject .
• Experienced eons trucfic n personn el must be mem ben of the proj ect team .
• Const ructllbility is not simply th e review of plans and specifica tiom after they
are complete d. T his is usually t oo late. Constr uctability i55Ue&sh ould form an
integra l part of the design
• Projects need a n overall implementat ion plan , pa rt of which is the eonsteuctabil-
ity plan.
• It is necessary t o convinc e the up per management of a co mpa ny t hat it is COlt
beneficial to imp lement a const rueta bility program.
• r nsl rllctabiJily will pay oll 10-20 times t he cost of the program .
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Because of the impacts on const ruction and engineering resource s, t he cost benefits
of con!tructability progra m s can he analyze d (O' Connor, 1985). Data collection
tec hniques include volunt a ry surveys, questio nnaires and interviews with dcsigners
and constructors a nd pre-con structi on meet ings (O 'Connor ct al., 1986) .
Union wor kforce Union issues were a major par t o( the Business Ilolllltita hle
studies. Some rest rictive provisi on s in union agreement s (Busi nen Round table Re-
por t C-4, 1982) were deter m inct.: .c be costly and widespread across North America.
F urthe r, owners an d cont r a ctors do not seem to realize th e impa ct of these co, tH.
They seriously detract from the union contractor's abi lity to meet open shop ccmpeti-
tion. The phenome na of supervisors end foremen being members of unions (nli s illt~H9
Roundtabl e Report 0-3, 1982) was seen to comprom ise productivit y, I',nticularly
where a division of the foreman 's loyalty bet ween th e project and the union leatls to
les s than vigorous ac tion t o ward wa steful work practices . The report suggesle d lImt
m anagement should attempt to recover management rights bargained away over the
years.
Local union politics ca n impact productivi ty (Business Ro undt able RepOlt e-T,
1982) if cont ractors are not sensiti ve to the effects of on-site poli ticking. On balance,
the Business Roundtable concludes (Business Roundt able Rep or t f)-l , 198? ) lha l
t o remain vigorous, the construction industry cannot alford the demise of the union
secto r of the industry which olfers experienced and capa ble contradors and skilled
m anageme nt pool.
I n sp ection Adm inistrat ion and e nforcement of building codes and regulation s is
critical if projects a re to be executed in a compliant and safe fashion . T he Businen
Ro undta ble (Busin eu Roundtable Report E- 1, 1982) found t hat for t he most part,
inspectors and code-enforcement person nel were held in high regard by contractote.
However, some ju risdictions arc understaffed, a condit ion thal can cause inspecl ion
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delays. A report recommendation was that inspectors be encouraged to seek further
t raining.
2.1.2 P lan ning
The construction induatry has been crit icised, to a large extent justifiab ly, for its
slow acceptan ce and use of modern mana gement methods in the planning and execu-
tion of proje cts (Business Roundtable Report A-G, 1982). Plannin g and scheduling
techniques exist in suppor t of efficient planning of proje cts. Crit ical pa th and PERT
met hods have grown in sophistic ation over the years . During the decade since t he re-
lease of t he Roundta ble reports , a revolution has occurred in computer hardware and
software development . Micro and mini computers, sized and selected appropriately to
tile contra ctors needs havc become readily available and cost effect ive, particularly if
amort ized over a number of projects . Systems are available to assist with, an d moni-
to r the proje ct plan and schedule . Cost estimating, budgeting and control accounting
allow dyna mic access to up-to -date information about project costs. Moder n proj ect
man agement softwa re packagcs offer a varied selection of tools inclu ding schedulin g
and control, rnainte nanceof resource availability datas ets and resource leveling across
projects . High end ~o ftware products such are Artem is and Prim avera are , in th em-
selves, fourt h generation database programs t ha.t allow full integrat ion of project data
with other financial and business applications.
Quality control and quality assurance plans allow the cont ractor to moni tor and
cont rol t he quality of sub-contrac tor work. It is common pract ice now, as part of a
bid pre-qualifying process, to be required to demonstrate that a qualit y plan is in
place.
Effect ive planning and adhe rence to a program of project updating and monitoring
has t he potenti al to provide significant produ cti vity improvements .
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2.1.3 Sit e M a nagemen t
Site manag ement issues rela te to factors that impa ct productivily at the workplace.
These factors directly influence the abili ty of t he worker to do the assigned task in
an effective way. They are largely within management's ability to cont rol.
C hange o rders In construction, changes are frequently made during the course of
the work. Fur the r, owners and cont ractors rarely agree on the incremental impad
of these change orders on final cost of the project. Experienced eont racto rs and oth-
ers familia r with construction claims report thai the cost of change orders increases
with time int o the project (Tardif, 1990). Further, the elTcctof changes IHe pa rtie -
ularly app arent when projects arc fast tracked l.e. where design and construct ion
are overlapp ed. It has been shown t hat change orders have a negative eITect on the
productivity of the contractors work force. An extensive study (Moselh i c! al., 1991)
of ove r 50 construct ion project s used a linea r regression model to ,bow lhal t here
was a positive correlation between decrease in worker product ivity and frequency or
change orders duri ng the projects. The effects of other faclors , that were present ill
addition to the change orders , were studied en well and were found to have a en-
mulative effect on th e decrease in worker productivity. The linear regression model
proposed provides a method of estimating t he effed of change o rders.
Ava il abili ty of wo r ki ng drawings In orde r for construction superviso rs and crews
to un derstan d what is expected of the m and to appreciate t he scope of the project
ann thei r part in it , working drawings must be main tain ed on site . Wi tho ut plans
and specificat ions, foremen a re unable to properly complet e work auignments in II
timely fashion . Further, they form the basis of the commun icat ion system betw een
the sit e and head office and be tween t he cont ractor and owner.
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Site layout Effective l ile Ia.yout minimi:lel indirec t work, wait time and idle time
and hence contributel to project productivity. Often the lite layou t i5 affected b)'
t he anilability and required mobility oCequipment (cra.nes). the materia.ls delivery
sched ule, &iteconsestion , on . ite Ilorilge, and tbe aceen requirements DC5Ub- con-
tractOfi .
Task se q uen ci ng The project plan, iCcareCullydesigned, willgive consideration to
approp riate ta.k Icquencinlil. The losic o r the pla n which de termines task precede nces
should make t he flow or work on the job site efficient . The use of project ftoat
indiscriminately by the sub-ccnt ractore can have a n adverse effect on site congestion.
The amo unt DC site co ngeetlon caused by the the lat c finish or activit ics is a fun ction
of tll5k sequencing.
Mat erials H andling Recent Construction Indudr)' Institute research has indi-
cated that form al material management programs haYe t he potential to yield sufficient
condruction cost lavings ,et sma ll and medium sized commercial contractors may not
fed that an integrated malerial managemen t program is COlt effective. Thomu et
&1.(1989) measured the effects of materials ha.ndling iuues on construction producth' -
ity and determi ned t he potentia l benefits of applyina effective materials management
practices on commercial construction pro jeets .
Th e effects DC known material handling difficulti es were removed Crom the dataset
10 that a n cstimate of cod in the absence of mat erial handling problems could be
obta ined. In addition, t he rcsults were comp ared with a .imi lar project th a.t did use
a materiah handling plan. An estimate oCthe cost DC poor handling W illi Il work-hour
overrun of 18%.
Tempora ry fadlit ic lI The availability of temporary C. cilities can allow work to
proceed at an optimum level when weathe r and other di.turb.nccs would otherwise
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interrupt work. Exa mples oftemporary facilit iesin clude a) weather enclosures, b) air,
gas, water and electrical supply, c) crane suppor t or n.i1s and d) temporary road
surfaces.
2.2 Working Conditions
Working conditions are facto rs relating to the environment in which the work is 10
be done. All but weat her conditions are within man agement 's ability to cont rol.
Management can, however, lessen t he adverse effect of all of t hem.
Absenteei sm Absenteeism was t he focus or as Business Roundtable repor t [Huei-
ness Roundtab le Report 0-6, 1982). The major causes of absenteeism are Inch [eb
site de-motivators as excessive rework, poor supervision, and unsafe working eondl-
tlcn s, Worker turno ver is a serious problem as well, and has been identified u a
symptom of poor management . Hinze et 11.1.( 1985) st udied worker absen tuelam un
several constru ction projects . The research focus was on volunt ary absenteeism l.c.
being away from work without reasonable eeuee. The rcsulh of the research ahuw
that volunta ry absenteeism is related to such factors as crew cohesion, job security,
styles of supervision and tr avel distance. to work. An important finding was that
teamwork reduces absenteeism.
Accidents/safety Work-related inj uries and Illnesses, including fat alities, in con-
struction occur at a l ate 54% higher than tha t (or 11.11combined industric s(Businen
Roundtable Repor t A-3, 1982). The direct and indirect (social and project) cosh
of such accidents is enormous, Contr actors have, apar t from their accepted moral
responsibility , a financial incentive to provide a sare working environment . Further ,
an unsafe worksite is a major worker de-motivato r affecting costly worker turnove r.
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Weather conditions Ohservation and experience indicat e that construction pro-
ductivity declines during periods of extrem e weath er conditio ns. Work performed is
plagued by errors in judgement, carelessness, complaints, general leth argy, irritability
and poor mental attitude, decreasing quality of workmanship, general slowdown of
work pace and unsched uled stoppages of work. In regions where adverse weather
is common, it is practice to introduc e lost time due to weather as a contingency in
t he projec t plan. Attempb have been mad e to quant ify the effects of weath er on
productiv ity. Koehn and Brown (1985) studied th e effect of temperature and hu-
midity on produ cti vity and found, through a mult iple linear regresliion analy sis, that
productivit y declines at extremes of temper atures and also at high humidity values.
Thomas and Yiakoumis(1987) studied th e effect of tempe rature and humid ity
on producti vity by combining datase ts from three ta sks. Rules of credit were used
to estimate the amo unt of work actually performed . After removi ng the effech of
temperature and humidity, t he data reasonably appr oximated the th eoretical learning
Const ruction eq ui pment Efficient use of construction equipment is a major con-
tribut or to construction productivity. In to ad constr uct ion, {or exam ple, it is critic al
tha t equipm ent be properly selected and matched so that equipment wait time is
minimized. In high-ri se construction , it is impor tant that the use of the crane and its
operator be scheduled daily for optim um productivity. In many cases equipment can
be used more efficiently than manual labor , and it is wise to consider this fact when
requisitioning project resources,
Equipment breakdown must be ant icipated and a conting ency plan developed so
that the project experiences minimum disruption.
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2.2.1 Working H ours
The Business Round ta.ble reported (Business Roundtable Report 0 -2, 1981J)t11at
while occasional overtime may solve some immediat e problems, the prectiee of long
term scheduled overtime was count erproduc tive. Th e study reported thai a nine hour
day is on average 20% less productive tha n an 8 hour day. Thomas (1992) reviewed
the literature and found results to be spars e and generally inconsistent. The belief
that productivity suffers with incr eased workday or workweek has 1I0tbeen sustained.
One source quoted, Daniel International (The Four-Ten 1979) concluded tha t a sched-
ule based on four l O-hour workdays was more efficient than a normal schedule of five
8·hour day s.
2.3 Motivation
The Business Round table , in its Constructio n Industry Cost Effectiveness project
estimated that t he annua l volume of work in the construction indust ry in the United
Slates is approximately $300,000,000,000. Of this amount 1/ 3 represents direct labor
costs. 'I'he Roundtable(19B2)est imates t ha t implementation of a program to reduce
absenteeism and turnover alene could result in a reducti on of abou t 9% of dired
labor costs . Applied to the Cana dian scene, such a program would cause dired labor
savings of close to $1,000,000,000 annually.
Round table studies conta in two startling conclusions. First , construc tion produc-
tivity has either increased at a lower rate tha n othe r industr ies or hll-8 actually declined
during the 1970's and early 80's. Second, worker absenteeism and vclunt aty turnove r
are relatively higher in the construction industry t han in other ind ustries. Maloney
et 1.1. (1986b) studied t he natu re of construction work as it relates to motivatio nal
issues and made t he following observat ions:
1. Construction workers have growth needs that are similar in atreng th to ot her
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blue collar t rade workers
2. Contractors need to improve worker satisfaction with job content
3. The skill and knowledge of the workers, as evidenced by their levels of tra ining
and experience, appear to be adequate Corthe great maj ority of construction
jobs.
Tucker(19S6) att ributes the decline in labour producti vity to four factors. The
firlt of these is the influence of labor cosh on total proj ect exp endit ure. Since the
cons lructio n industry is a labo r inten sive sector, this effect of increased labor cost is
expected to continue . The breakdown of communicat ions as projects grow in size is
a second cause of prod uctivity decline. There is a need for effecti ve project plan ning
and control and compr ehensiveand efficient data and informat ion flowwith in the con-
tractor's organi zation. Related to the preeecding factor is t he increase in the amount
of project paperwork . Again the efficient use of compu terized project management
too ls with emphas is on except ion repor ting and offering decision support capabili ty
wilt help in reducing the burden of pape rwork. The fourth faetor discussed is the lack
of product ivity training in university engineering programs.
Mendcl(1991) suggests that the t rend toward declining producti vity in construc-
tion may have reversed so t hat during the period 1983-1991 there has been a net
increase in productivity.
A model of worker motivation, performance and satisfa ction has been developed
and vcrificd (Maloncy & McFillen, 1987b) . In thie model, called th e expectancy
model , motivation is defined as a function of both a worker' . expectancy, Le•• his
belief that he can ccnvcrt his effort into a specified level of pcrformanc e and a worker' s
infltrumentality i.e., his bel ief that a specified level of performanc e will result in his
receiving a specific outc ome. The expectanc y model has been found to provide a
workable conceptual base for understanding th e motivation of construction workers.
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A survey of unionized constructio n workers from a large mid-western U.S. city ( Mal-
oney &-McFillcn, 1986a) found that the industry needs to devote particular attention
to performa nce definition (the what, how and why of pet fcrmence] and performa nce
encouragement (providing workers with incent ives). Regarding th e latt er, enecurag-
ing performance requires attention to five elements:
1. the value of the reward to be administered,
2. the amount of the award ,
3. the timing of th e administrat ion of the award,
4. the likelihood in the worker's eyes that performance will be rewarded,
5. the equity of the rewards ftom the worker's perspective.
Studies have shown thlLt several factors relating to interactions ILmong people can
have an impact on productivity. Among these fad ors arc the att itude of t he cont rac-
tor , the makeup of the work crew, the attitude of the foreman, and t he interaction
among workers.
Co ntr actor At titude
The att itude of t he cont ractor in the eyes of th e worker was found to have fl.n effect
on worker motivatio n (Maloney &- MeFillen, 1987d). Actiou that the ccntreetc r can
tak e to improve motiva tion include (a) stressing the rewa rding of good performa nce
rath er than the punishment of poor performa nce, (b) enhancing dTorh to facilitate
work and (c) encouragin g greate r particip ation of workers in dedsion making.
Co nstruct io n Crew
An exploratory study (Maloney & MeFiUen, 1987c) of construction crews supports
the "asic content ion th at issues relating to crew interact ions may have a significant
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inlluence on worker moti vation, performance and sat isfacticn. A number of issues are
addressed and arc summarised ~ dow:
I. Stability of em p loyment. An unstable employment pattern can cause di!·
ficulties affecting productivity. New workers have to undergo a period of job
acclimatization (the learning curve). As well there is a process of socialization
as the new member is exposed to the norms and goals of the group.
2. Work crew staffi ng. It is desirable to assemble work crews whose members
arc compat ible and who can ! et along during periods of stress.
3. Team bu ilding. The build ing of a team identity can be important. Programs
aimed at improving interpersonal communications, group decision making, and
other group processes have been shown to improve the functioning of highly
interdependent work teams.
4. Goa l setting . Clear , difficult but attainable goals have repeatedly been shown
to improve worker performance, but only if these goals have been accepted by
the workers. Workers should have some part in their formulation, 50 that some
degree of worker ownership is manifest.
5. In cent ives. Proper individual and group incentives are necen ary. Rewards
that arc valued by the workers must be based upon the workers' performance.
Fore man Attit ude
The foreman is generally considered to have" critical role in worker motivation.
Lemna et al. (HI86) have invest igated factors that differentiat e eucceeeful (produc-
tive) foremen from those that are leu productive. Three significant areas were iden-
tified. Firstly, it was found that highly productive foremen plan their work farther in
advance than do less productive foremen. For the most part planning seems to take
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place in t he !oreman's head ra t her tha n on pape r. Secondly, it appea rs t hat hi«hly
product ive foremen «enerally o rder materials, tools, equipment a nd scaffold .00hcr
than Icss prod ucti ye foremen. Finally, more product ive foremen ~enerall )' arc mort'
honest in communicat ins the statu of the projn:t with t he worken. Ma loney and
McFilJen (1987b) surveyed unio nized constru ction workers to ~ather their perceptions
of t he behavior of their foreman . Their conclusionl with re«ard to the importance
of supervil ion and t he implica li ohl tha t they have for the selection and t raining o f
foremen arc d ear:
1. Foremen do have a strong impact on worker moliVll.t ion, performlLncr. ami sat ·
isfaction.
2. Th e job of foreman is truly multid imensional, requiring exten sive knowledge of
all cont ributing tr ades.
3. Actions must be t aken to improve t he support, fad lita tim and pa rt icipat ion
provided by foremen.
4. Actions should be t aken to improve planning and scheduling, goal seUin« a nd
communicat ions.
Wo rk e r In t era ct io ns
Interactions and coopera t ion amon« worken has been reco«ni, cd in J apsn &I a majo r
contri buto r to increesed productivity and quality improvement, Product ivity and
quality arc not seen as faet()fI th a t mUlt be balan ced or tra ded offagainst o ne anutl ler
but rat het as joint and compat ible «oall . Workr.r par ticipatiOll t h rough t he usc of
quality circles has been a means of mot ivating people to have 'o wnership' or t he
product the y produce.
T he use of quality eirelee in con-t ruction have been succeslful in J apan (Gilly
d mi., 1987b) and aUempts have been made to int roduce t hem in Nort h America .
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Chllrllch:ristic~ of the construction induetry tha t seem to be obstacles to introducing
quality control in construct ion include (11.) uniqueness of every projcct , (b) variable
workforce, (c) projec t durat ion, (d) subcont ractors, (e) owner influences and (f) hier-
archical organitati~ . Nonetheless, the success stories of some very large construction
companies in the United States suggests that if implemented carefully, Quality pro-
gram~ can improve motivation, productiv ity and work quali ty.
2 .4 Previous Work
Koehn and Caplan(1987) surveyed small to medium sized contractors to determine
their views concerning construction productivity. Areas of high potential for improve-
men t include supervision, labor cont racts , la bor trai ning , planning, scheduling and
communicati ons. Agreement was found between the small and medium sized firms on
planning, scheduling,sile supervision and labor agreement functio ns. It is intere sting
to note that these are generally considered to be ma nagement related functions.
2.5 Survey Instrument
The survey of construction professionals, designed for th is study , focused on the
factore identified in this chapter . The actual survey form is shown in appendi x A.
The survey was tested on II. small sample of local contra ctors and an iterative process
of refinement was undertaken.
Respondents werc asked specific questions regarding thei r perception of the factors
affecting constructio n productivity . In addit ion, they were asked to rete facton as to
importance and to offer comments . For the most part , comments were freely offered.
The synthesis of these remark s form the basis of the discussion of chapt cr 3.
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Chapter 3
Construction Productivity Survey
A survey of constr uct ion personnel was undertaken during the month of Ju ne 1092,
Th e object of the survey was to gauge the opinion of personnel in the field of con-
structlon as to t heir percepti on of wha t factors most affect const ruct ion pmdu etivily.
A second objectiv e was to determin e if there was any differentiation between New-
foundland and t he rest of Canada in the perceptions of factor s affecting prcdu cfivity,
Th e participants for th e survey were selected from the Directory of Corpora~c Mem-
ber FiT'mJGndMe m6er Auo ciati on.soj the Canudian Com Lru d i on A s.~ocia!ion, T wo
hu ndred fifty(250) survey forms were distribu ted . In order to get as broad an opinion
as possible two forms were provided in each envelope and t he address ee wall e.aketl
tha t both a field and office person be asked to complete t he survey. AltogeUler 58
or 23% were complet ed, a response typi cal of this type of survey, The results or the
quest ionnaire were adequate to get a good feeling for factors that effect producl ivity.
The survey was constr ucte d to elici t opinion on six groupi ngs of Iactcre. Theile
groupings. and elements contained within them, were selected based on II. review
of the litera ture. The majo r group ings are a) cont ract environment. b) planning,
c) site ma nagement , d) working conditi onl , e) working hour s and f) motivation. In
som e cases, quest ion were asked and opinions were lought (contract envi ronmen t,
planni ng and working hours) while in other cues, the responde nt was asked to rale
(actors affecting productivity (lite management, working condition s and motiva tion).
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Commenh were requested throu8hout the questiono&ire. Space was provided for the
respondent to provide fad on that they considered important and which had not been
included in the l un ey form. General comments were IOlicited as well.
3. 1 R esp ondent Demogr aphics
A number of queationl were asked to determine the nature of the respondents, t heir
companies and their ccnatructic n spccialtiel . The responses are diSCURSed in the
l ubledionl that follow.
3 .1.1 R egional
Th e breakdown of respondents by province is shown in Table 2. Responses were
received {rom III provinces except Alberta and Pr ince Edward leland. In subsequent
anlly ais,all provinces other than Newfoundland arc 8rouped into tr aditional regionl :
the marit imes (Nova Scotia and New Brunswick), centrat (Onh, rio and Quebec) and
Weat (Manitob&, Sasketthewao, and British Columbia) . These three regions as well
as Newfoundland represent a more reasonable clu sificatiOD of the responden ts.
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Ta ble 2: Respondents by Province
Province Number
Newfoundland 15
Nova Scotia 13
New Brunswick 8
Pri nce Edward Island 0
Quebec 1
Ontario I'
Manitoba a
Sasketehewan 2
Alberta 0
British Columbia 2
Other 0
Tota l 58
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3.1.2 Respondent Occupation and Construction Activity
Respondents varied in occupat ion from workface personnel to owners of relatively
large com panies. Table 3 lists the major occupati ons.
Table 3: Responden ts by Occupat ion
Occupation Number
Foreman 5
Field (project) e ngineer 1
Project manager 21
Ot her 31
Total 58
The type of construction activi ty performed by the respondent companies was
varied as well. As evidenced by Table 4 , major are as of activity include comm ercial
building and industrial construction . Several com panies indicated activity in more
than one major area.
Table 4: Respo ndents by Activity
Type of Construction NU~Residential constru ctio n II
Building construction - Comme rcial 36
Marine constru ction 13 :
Road /brid ge construc tion 18
Industrial construction 31
Other constr uct ion 10
~ 119
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3.1.3 Union P articipation
Respondents represented companies that were union shops, non-unionized and II. com-
bindion of both , Tab le 5 indicat es the numbe r of respondents of each type .
Table 5: Respondent by Union Part icipation
Union Affiliation Number
Union opera tion 25
Non-Union operation 16
Union/N on-Union mixtu re 15
No response 2
Total 58
3.1 .4 Company Size
A variety of sizes of companies particip ated in the survey. Tables 6 and 7 indicat e
t hat the respondents are split about 50-50, with half having 50 or more joh- site
employees an d half having less than 50. For the purposes of the analysis, t hese will
be identified as large and sma ll respecti vely. The tabl es are consishml since the
number of projects and the number of employees suggest the same division .
3. 1.5 P ro d uct ivit y Study
Of the 57 respondents who answered this questio n, 18 indicated that t hey had un-
dertaken a produ ctiv ity study. Seventeen found t he stu dy useful, One did not find
t he study useful. Of the Newfoundland companies 6 had underta ken a produ clivi ty
study , wit h 6 finding the exercise useful. A number of respondents indica ted that
they carefully monito red performance and compa red against expecte d per forrnence .
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Ta ble 6: Numbers of Projects
Number of Projects Numb er of
respons es
1 to 5 8
6 to 10 10
11 to 15 9
More t han 15 31
No respon se 2
Tota l 58
Table 7: Employee St rength
Numb er of Employees Number of
respon ses
Less than 5 1
5 to 9 7
10 to 19 6
20 to 4{) 18
50 or more 26
Total 58
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3.2 Analysis of Questionnaire
In the subsectio ns which follow, t he result s of the question na ire are presented (or each
of the six grouping s of produc tivi ty iesues. Att empts have been made to contr ast the
Newfoundland responses with thos e from t he rest of Canada ll.5 well as to determine
if there ar e differences in perception arising from company size. Where pO/lRihle an
inte rpre tation is proffered in the light of the Newfound land economy and eonatr uction
practices.
3.2.1 Contract Environment
Th ree issu es relatin g to contract en vironment were st udied: a) cITed of contr ac t type,
b) const ruc tab ility and c) inspect ion regim e.
Contr act Typ e
93.3%cf the Newfoundland respondents felt that the formor thc contract relationship
ha s an effect on prod uctivity. Thi s contrasts and differ s significantly (95% confidence)
with the Cana.dia n average or 78.6% and the non-Newfoundland results or 73.2%.
Most reapondente fcit that Ihe fixed price coa treet e t end to be most productive. It
was generally felt th at cost plus contr acts were less produ ctiv e. Lowed bid was seen
to reduce overall project quality while cost plus produced a quality project bu t at
greater cost.
The high response from the Newfoundla.nd compa nies may have a risen from the
proporti on ately large amount of government construction work done in relation lo
t he priva te secto r. For the most par t governm ent cont racts a re lowest bid. Co"t plus
contr acts a re relat ively rar e in Newfoundla.nd.
72.0% of larger eompenies felt that the form of th e contra ct affecte d productivity.
compared with 83 .9% for smaller compani es. Th is is likely becaus e a larger com pany
iii bet ter a ble to abso rb irregu lariti es in contr act execution t hat would severdy cffect
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the profitability of smaller companies.
Conlltrudability
Constructability as a design Issue ill becoming more prominen t . Much work ill being
reported in the liter ature BJi to how ccnst ru ct ebility affect! pr ojed time and cost ex-
penditur e, and henc e profitability. Several respondents indicated that t he invol vement
of constr uction manag ers a nd general contractors in the design phase or a project can
lead to eignlflca nt savings. Designers, in general, lack construction skills and often
focue on originality of design rather than constructability issues. Tab le 8 shows the
import ance aUributed to eonetructability as a influence on producti vity by region
a nd company size . The data (number of responses) represents the opinion of the
respondents as to whether they considered ccnstructebility to have an insignificant ,
modera t e or grea t effect on productiv ity.
Table 8: Constructa bility Effect on Producti vity
Big Companies SmaUCompanies
Insignificant Moderate G~t Insignificant Moderate Great
Newfoundland 0 0 5 0 , 7
Marit imes 0 1 6 1 2 10
Quebec/Ontari o 0 a 5 0 1 ,
West 0 0 6 0 1 0
For th e most part , const ructabili ty is regard ed as a high contributor to prod uctiv-
ity acron the country. Both large and small companies report th e same experiences-
th at product ivity is higher and quality is better when an aggressive constructability
program is implem ented . A slight discrepan cy is indicated in cent ral Canada where
some larg er compan ies indicated a more moderate rela tionship between ecnetructabjl-
ity and productivity. This may be because Ontario is more likely to have specialist
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prefabriution shops and is therefore alread y att uned 10 the issue of conet ruetebil-
it,. Generally, con structa bility is identified with good design and with good project
documents (plans and specifications).
Inspect ion
Inspection issues caused th e most respondent comment Feelingstoward the process
were ambivalent but there WaH substantial agreement that theeffect of the lnepec-
tion regime was great. Table 9 shows the num ber of respondents, by company.
who felt tllat inspe ction had an insignificant, moderate, great or negs.livc effed on
productivity.
Tabl e 9: At titude toward Inspecflone
BigCompuiu SmallCompanlu
Indg. ModeJale Great Negative Inlig. Moderale Gleat NegativeINew(o",",,' 0 • I 0 0 6 I 3
Maritim es I I • I 0 3 11 0
Quebec/Ontario 1 • I I 2 • 1 0
Welt 2 2 2 0 0 1 0 0
Many felt that inspectors were not knowledgeable of the plans and code s, and
were not qualified and competent . On the other hand, it was acknowledged thai
an experienced in spector can reduce remedial costs and impr ove projed qualit y. In-
spections were seen by many as a source of delays if they are not timely and well
planned and if t he results are delayed. If performed correctly, inspect ions show flaws
in construction de sign and give the opportunity to correct deficient designs. Good
inspection identifies good contracto rs.
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3.2.2 Planning
The vast majority of companies in the survey use lome 1I0rt of project planning or
Critical Path tools. See Ts.ble 10 . The reason for this prolifera.tion is that the use
of (com puterize d) proj ect managem ent methods is a requirement of most contracts.
Ms.ny indicated thst sub-cont ractors ar e difficult to schedule into the total projp.ct
plan since they are beyond the ds.y to day control of th e prime contractor. The
importanc eof proper mo nitoring of the project and its effe ct on the reducti on of cost
overruns wasstressed.
Ts.ble 10: Use of Planning Tools
Bill Comps.nies Small Compani es
Use CPM NoCPM Use CPM NoCPM
Newfoundland 5 0 7 3
Maritimes 5 2 11 3
Quebec /Ontario 8 0 8 1
West 8 0 1 0
The attitude toward project planning and the efred on productivity was generally
positive both in Newfoundland and elsewhere. Both users and ncn -ueera agreed that
there wa s a moderate to great effect. Tabl es 11 and 12 show this trend.
Table 11: Attitude toward Planning - Newfoundland
Productivity Increase Productivity Decrease
NegUgible Moderate Great Negligible Moderate Great
1 ~lers ol CPM :1 :1 , :1 :I 0Non Userl or CPM 0 0
Scheduling is oneof the most important tools of constr ud ion when used properly .
It puts pressure on lupervisory pe rsonnel and workers alike to set goals. Proper use
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Table 12: Attit ude toward planning - Rest of Canad a
Produefivity Inerease Pr oductivity Dccre8llC
Negli&ible Moderate Great Negligible Moderate Great
IU!ersofCPM
:1 2: 1 12 :1 :1 0Non Ulen of CPM 0 0
implies a) determining correct talk sequence (logic), b) establishing durat ions t ha t
reflect producti vity and resources available, c) monitoring of progress on a continual
balis an d d) updating t he network to reflect changed conditions. W hen th is is done
critical path scheduling has a great effect on constr uction producti vity and whether
or not the project makes a profit .
Planning forces the project team to build the job on pa per, lea r n and understand
the design documents and take a prO+acth-e approach to problem resolution.
3.2.3 Sit e Management
A number of facto n relat ing to site management were ident ifiedand the opinionof the
survey participa nts was sought as to the degree t hat the fact ors effected productivity.
The Cacton exa mined a re shown in Table 13 along with t he average responsci from
th e regions. Facton were rated Crom a low of 1 (insigni ficant c rrret) to 5 (great
effect). Relults greater than four may be considered maj or facto n. These major
factors appear to be prevalent across the country. A signifiCllnt a nomaly appears in
the central region (largely Ontario ) in the attitude oCrespondenh toward sile layollt .
A possible explanat ion is th&.t these companies have grown accustomed to working in
congested urban settings and have dcveloped experience in dcaling with site layout
problems,
The availability of clear working drewlngeappears to be the unan imous choice aR
the factor having the greatest effect on construct ion produ ctivity. There appcars to
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Ta ble 13: Factors relati n! to sit e ma nagem ent
Factor Nftd. Maritimes Central West Ca nad.
Change orders 3.8 ' .0 ' .2 4.6 ' .2
Availability of working d rawings 4.8 4.6 ... .. ...
Site layout ' .0 ' .3 3.1 ' .7 ' .0
TAlk lCquencing U ' .1 3.' ' .7 U
Materi als manag ement 3.' ... 3.7 ' .3 ' .2
On-site storage 3.1 3.3 3.1 3.2 3.2
Govt. and regul atory inspedions 3.1 3.5 2.' 2.7 3.0
Weathe r enclosures 3.5 3.' 3.s 3.s 3.5
Air jg u j water j eiect rical supply 3.5 3.8 3.3 3.4 3.5
Temporary road IUrfaces 3.0 2.8 3.4 2.e 3.0
1 = insignificant effect - 5 = grea t effect
begeneral agreement acroll the nation. Respond ents were aho asked to identity th e
two fact on t hat had t he greates t effect . Table 14 shows t he results.
Newfoundla nd respon dents were mo re adl.mant regarding the avai lability of work·
inS drawin",s. Four out of five named this factor u a pri me contri buto r to produ ctivity.
In addition to the working dra winr; Cacton, major importl.n ce from all rq: ions was
~ven to tuk sequend ns , maten al ma nagement and change o rden. Task ICqucncins
as a component of planning and materials manag ement were eeast dere d to be ,"thin
the power of effective project manll.aement efforts to control. On t he other hand,
change orden were considered to be leu easily contr olled a nd were associated with
poor design and the unava ilability of det ailed dra wings. Whe re change orders affect
talks on the critica l path, th e effect can be considerabl e bot h Crom t he point of view
of the project schedule a nd th e total cost. In reducin g the time and cost impUt at ions,
good communications betw een owner and contracto r is critical .
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Table 14: Site mana~cment facton
~e...foundl&l1d
Fadof PeRent
Anilabilltyo fw olkin&drawi l.lI 80.'"
Tuksequc llcin, 26.~
Materiall.ll:lall&!cmelit 26.~
C1Il.lll!:eon!era 20.0%
Sitcla10ut ) 3.3"
Air/ su/ .... tt:r/ elccLric.laupplJ 13.3%
We.t hernd osuH U%
Go..t . and rcgllll.torJinl.peelionl 6.1%
TcmporarJ road IlIrfaen 6.1%
On-site lt Olllge 0.0%
RCll oCc..nada
Facto r PCRu t
A'tI.iI. bililJ ofw cd illld..u'I", 1
".'"
Tukwqullelnl 41.8"
Chanlcordera 34.1"
Jol.leriallmanaguncllt 22.'"
SiLcI.J OlI 12.2"
God. • ad regulatorJ inapeeuonl 1.8"
Wead.eruclo.lI'" 11.1%
Air /gu/.der /dedri... l lllppl, 1.3%
Temporar1foa d IlIrflleC'S 2.4%
On' l ile ltora ge 0.0%
3.2.4 Wor king Conditions
Factors alfectins workins condit ions arc .hown in Table 15 . The re appca rl Lobe
general agreement acroll the country on major facLon . In comparing Newfoundland
with the rest of Canada, there appean to be lesl concern in Newfoundland for la rd )'
and worker faligue at facton affecting productivity. Thil could be inlc:rprcl ed poli.
timy aa meanins that t here il a vigorous program of ..fely and eceid eet preyenLion
in place and that th erefore accidentt do not have a mlLjo r impact on const ruction
productivity.
Tables 16 and 17 contral t responses from Newfoundla nd and elsewhere th at were
rated 1.1 mOl t import an t. The data represents t he pe rcenta~e of rel pondenh .....ho
rat ed t he particular f::.ctor among the top two moet impo rtant aB to lhcir effect on
productivity. It is clea r, acron the country, that racton relatlng to conl1rudio n
equipment are of prima ry import ance. It il agreed in New foundland and t he rClt or
Cana da that breakdown and non-availability are major lactorl . In Newroundland the
t hird factor identified relat ed Lot he inappropriate use of ma npower or manual looh
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Table 15: Fact ors relatins to workins conditi on s
Facto r NRd. Mmtimet Central Wu' Can.d.
Ab~tHilrn 17 ,. 3.2 3.1 3.3
Worku turncrer ,., ,. 3.' 3.' ,.
Ac d dCTI tl /·&fet1 '.0 ,. 3.' '. 7 3.7
Hot westhe r 2.3 3.2 3.1 3.• ' .1
Co ld weather ,.. 3.8 3.' e.u '.7
Hig ht or wo rklite . bon BfOun d ,., 3.' 3.o 3.3 3.2
Site irri\JI.nh - pollution , noise ,. 2.7 2.2 ' .3 '. 8
Wo rkerr.tigue ,. ,., 3.2 ,. ,.
Non -availability ortooll '.1 .., 3.' ,.u ' .2
Equipment breakdown .., ' .6 '.1 6.• ..
Non-availability or eonu r. equi pment 3.1 ... ' .2 4.' 4.3
Inappropriat e Ulel or tools/e qui pment ' .1 ... 3.' 4.' ...
I = in l ignificant effect - 5 = great effect
where ccnstr uetlon equipment would be moreappropriate. Thil factor was o( eoneid -
ereb le IC$I im portance outside Newfoundland. A polli ble eJ:pla natioDil the sene ral
Icard ty of specialized conalru ction equi pment tor rent and hire in Newfoundland.
Interesting Idditionsl commenh from respondenh , comments relating to working
conditionl, include:
• Height above ground can have an indirect positive eft'ecton productivity if one
presumes that the highe r you go the greater is the repetit ion. On the ot her
hand, working at heisht ptl:senls challenges (or improved safety awareness and
meterial e handling.
• Non-availability of toola ia a demotivator.
• Tower cranes and other very speci .li e d equipment a n determine the entire
productive cycle in high-ri se const ruction.
"
Table 16: Working condition factors - Newfoundland
Factor Percent
Equipment breakdown 35.7%
Non-availability of conete. equipment 35.7 %
Inappropriate uses of tools/equipment 35.7%
Cold weather 28.6%
Worker turnover 21.4%
Non.availability of tool s 14.3%
Height of worksite above ground 14.3%
Absenteeism 7.1%
Accidents/safety 7.1%
Site irritants - pollution, noise 0.0 %
Worker fat igue 0.0%
Hot weather 0.0 %
Table 17: Worki ng condition Iectore - rest of Canada
Factor Percent
Equipment breakdown 46.9%
Non-availa bility of cons tr. equipment 44.4%
Non-availabili ty of toole 24.7%
Cold weather 19.8%
Absenteeism 17.3%
Accidents/safety 17.3%
Worker turnover 12.3%
Inappropriate lIlel of tooh /equipment 9.9%
Height of work elte above ground 2.5%
Worker fatigue 2.5%
Hot weather 2.5%
Site irritants · pollution , noise 0.0%
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• Drug or alcohol problems brought to the jobsite can have a gre at effect on
productivity.
• It i&rare for ll. job crew to perform poorly if they are properl y equipped and
supervised.
3.2 .5 Working Hours
Facton relating to variable wo rking hcure were investigated in th e survey. The ef-
fed on productivity of occasional overt ime, scheduled overtime a nd shiftwork were
studied.
Occasional Ove rt ime
Table 18 shows the results or the survey relating to occasional overtime. For the most
part, replies from acr058the country are consiste nt in saying, on a. three to one basis,
that occuional overtime has a moderat e effect in increasing produclivity . The key
appears to be the sensible application of overtime ,a nd judici ous u se only to expedite
tasks on the critical pa th . Valid uses include a) working late or on weekends to get
over a tight deadline, b) comple t inga task that could not safely be lett overnight and
c) completing a concret e pour on Friday so that the weekend would be available for
curing . It was generally Celt that more than occasional use oCovertime has a serious
nega tive impact on productivity .
Table 18: Attitude toward occasional overtime
Increase in produ ctivity Decrease in Producti vity
Negligible I Moderl'Lte Grea1. Negligibl~ I ModerateTGreat
INewfoundland
: 1 2: 1 1 :1 ~ I 1Rest of Canada 3 0
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Scheduled overtime
The atti tud e toward schedule overtim e wal gen eraDr negative, in cont ra i l to that
toward occasional overti me. Tab le 19 shows th e results of the su rvey. Occasional
overtim e was seen as an emergency m easure to address an imm ediat e problem or
opportunity . On the ot her hand, scheduled overt ime was considered poo r plann ing
oCinefficient use oCman power an d material resources. Consequences of scheduled
overtime includ e a) workers pr olo nging work in antidpation of o vertime , b) worker
fatigue and c) increased costs.
Ta ble 19: Attitude toward scheduled overtime
Increase in producli vity Decrease i n Producti vity
Negligible I Moderate IGreat Negligible I Moderate IGreat
1 New£oundland
:1 :1 1 :1 1:I 6Rest of Cana da 1 16
Shi ft work
Shi£t work wee placed by many in the same category as scheduled overt im e and was
generally regarded as having a negative effect on produ.o::tivity. See Table 20 . Some
respondents felt that construction work is not suitable for nigh t work because of
the neceasa ry addit ional lighting and ot her services required. Several com ments were
mad e regarding alterna te workweek plans . The uee cf 10 hr/daYt 4 day/w eek schcdul-
ing has advantag es in t he summer when the days ere long and the weather is nne. The
total time spent on breaks i. less that in the traditional 5 day wee k. The advantage
di!a ppears during the winter or during cold weath er when the 8 hr /d ay, 5 day/wee k
schedu le is preferred.
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Table 20: Attit ude toward shiftwork
Increase in productivity Dec rease in Productivity
Negligible Moderate Great Negligib le I Moderate I Great
I Newfoundland :1 :1 3 :1 1:1 3Red of Canada 4 2
3.2 .6 Mot iv at ion
Factors relating to motivation were examined and the opinion of the survey partiei-
pant! as to their dfect on oonstrudion productivity was solicited, The results of the
ratings arc shown in Table 21
Table 21: Atti tudes to ward Mot iVlLtion Factors
Factor NOd. Maritimes Central West Canada
End of project effect 4.3 3.5 3.6 3.3 3.5
Employee motiva tion 4.3 4.2 4.4 4.7 4.3
Rewards [me eey, recognition etc ) 3.8 3.1 3.' 4.3 3.7
Foreml"l supervision 4.2 4.8 4.' 4.8 4.8
TeaII'....cek,crew size and makeup 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.8 4.5
Communication 4.3 4.' 4.4 4.7 4.5
Incenti'Ye caused by UI bendita 4.4 3.1 2.5 1.8 2.7
Job reworking 3.7 3.' 3.4 3.8 3.'
1 = insignificanl effect - 5 = great effect
Most noticeable in the results is the very surprising responses from the Newfound-
land respondents relating both to the incenti ve caused by Unemployment Insurance
benefits and the end of project effect . The Newfoundla.nd results are significantly
gree ter than othe r regions of Canada. In the case of VI benefits the re appears to be a
decreasing trend from east to west across the country. In the relatively bad economic
times that Canada has faced in the past few years, unemployment has soared in
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Newfoundla nd. Jobs in the construction induHtry have been declining. Many skilled
Newfoundla nders have come to survive through ju dicious and opportune use of UI
benefits. In some regions, as few as ten weeks employment will entitl e II. recipient
to almost II. year's benefit . Further , the more an employee is paid during the period
of employment , t he higher is the benefit . This provides a two-fold effect : a ) there
is little incentive to continu e work past th e ten week qualifying per iod and b) t here
is a disincentive to accept short term (less than a -veck] employment since it has a
negative effect on the VI entitlement. Thi s phenomenon reflech itself furt her in the
"end of project" effect since those worken who are deficient in the required number
of weeks employment are inclined to prolong the work to achieve their goal of UI
entitlement.
The results contrasting the Newfoundland ratings with the rest of Canada arc
shown in Tables 22 and 23 . The data represen ts the percentag e of rcspondorua
who rated the particular factor as among the top t wo most important /l.II to tlteir
effect on productivity. Again th e effect is dramati c. More than ha lf the respondents
Irom Newfoundland indicated that the VI eITectwas onc cf twc prime factors a lfecti llg
productivity, Thi s contra sts with 10%for respondent s from t he rest of Canada. Apart
from tha t anoma ly, the re is general agreemen t on other factors .
3.2.7 Other Factor s
Respondents commented freely on factors that they considered to be of great impor-
tance to construction productivity. Most of the issues had been covered in t he design
of the questionnaire. Add itional points t hat were raised a re summarised below:
Quality or lab o r skill . Skilled workers were considered a positive contributor tu
productivity, The re was some concern exp ressed t hat becau se of t he terms
and conditions of union ag reements it was not always within the control of the
contractor to select the most skilled workers.
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Table 22: Attitu de toward mot ivation - Newfoundland
Factor Percent
Incentive caused by UI benefits 5',.9%
Foreman supervision ~I .O%
Teamwork, crew size and makeup 37.0%
Employee motivat ion 37.0%
End of project effect 22.2%
Communication 14.8%
Rewards (money, recognition etc) 0.0%
Job reworking 0.0%
Table 23: Atti tud e toward motivation - Rest of Canada
F. '·I.or Percent
Foreman supervi sion 66.7%
Employee motiva tion 35.9%
Teamwork, crew size and makeup 33.3%
End of project effect 20.5%
Communication 2Q.5%
Incentive caused by UI benefits 10.3%
Job reworking 7.7%
Rewards (money, recognition etc ) 5.1%
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Project co mm unication . The importanc e of a clear definition of priorities a nd the
sett ing of goals was st ressed. It is critical that all stakeholders from worker to
owner 'buy into' the project and thll.t channels of communication be open .
Ti meliness. A pervasive feeling of the timeliness of adious was apparent. h sucs
raised include timely inspect ions, timely action on change orders, timely dcci-
siona by management and engineering sta ffon impor tant matten, timely deliv-
ery of mater ial s and timely exped ition of mont hly billings.
Equippi ng of crews . The import ance of providing essential tools to work crews WIlS
stressed. The opinion was expressed t hat with proper tools and supervision, a
crew would be productive.
Timely decisions are eli tical. T here are a multi tude of decisions to be made every
day to keep thing s on t rack. The senior team members, rcgardlcss oCdisciplinc -
owner, consultant, general contract or or subcontracto r, must be able to priorhe 11.011
act. Procrastination and lack or communication are gencrally the root cause of major
problems (also litigations) and can kill a project's momentu m, no matte r how well
equipped.
3 .3 Summary
The analysis of the na tional survey has shown a reasonabledist ribulion of rcspondcnh
across the country. However, the preponderance of responses from t he Atlant ic:anti
Ontario regions suggests that care be taken in extrapolating the result s lo Quebec
and western Canada. For the most part, there was consensus regar ding thc factors
tha t were considered to be major contributotl toward producti vity. Commenh Crom
the participants gave the researchers reason to believe that the re were strong feelings
regarding some issues. Highlighh include:
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1. Aboul 30% of the respondents bad conducted a product ivity study and found
the rcsults useful.
2. Respondents felt t hat fixed pricecontrac ts were more productive and t hat lowest
bid had an adverse effect on product ivity. The Newfoundland part icipants were
more convinced t hat the contract type had an effect on produd ivity.
3. Many respondents felt that inspector! were not knowledgeable of codes, did not
t horoughly study plans and specifications and were not timely in the submission
of t hcir findings.
1. Planning and scheduling were considered of critical importa nce to project pro-
ductivlty and profitability.
5, Among site management fadon, availability of working drawings was consid-
ered to have t he grea lesl effect on productivity .
6, Of the facto rs relatin g to working conditions, those relat ing to construc tion
equipment. were most significant. In particular, non-evsilability of equipment,
equipment breakdown and inappropriate usc of labor where equipment would
be more efficient were cited .
7. Regarding working hours t here was national consensus that occasional overtime
affected producti vity positively while scheduled overt ime and shirtwork caused
a decrease in productiv ity. The exception was the wide spread belief t hat 10
hr / day,4 day/ week WII more productive tha n the u6ual 8 hr/ day, 5 day /week
schedule for summer work.
8. The area of motivation showed a noticeable discrepancy between Newfoundland
and the rest of Canada. The major source of decline in productivity was t he
disincentive to work caused by Unemployment Insuran ce benefits. Th is cause
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was very low in t he rest of Canada . Apart from thi s effect , there wes general
agreement that foreman supervision, teamwork, and employee motivation were
major cont ributo rs to productivity.
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Chapter 4
Productivity Statistical Model
A survey cf the lite rature relating to the effect of weath er on con str uction pro ductivHy
suggests t hat for t he most part , investig ations have been limi ted t o the effects of
t emperat ure and hu midity. Other weather radors such IlS wind speed and directio n,
hours of IiUIl and a moun t or precipitation appear not to be extensively studi ed.
Lite ratu re ahows that dramatic weat her conditions such as hurricanes, severe light-
enin g and heavy rain s usu ally cau se cessation of work wit h r esult ant slippag e of the
project schedule. The effect oCBudden and short te rm changes in weat her aueh as II.
summer cloudbu rst is min or ; WOl ken quickly accli mat ize to th ese chang es sinc e they
are generally of short dura tion. What is not quite as appare nt is the effect of day-to-
day changes in weather or periods of prolonged adverse (at least to the construction
activity) weather. Investigations have been hampered by the following factors:
I. Activities are not of sufficient duration to allow a sufficiently large sample of
productivity data. Some researchers (Thomas d al., 1987) have combined ac-
tivities and projects to broaden the databalSe,with varied success.
2. During the prime construction season in the north , the weather is not suffi-
ciently variable to allow a dear ar ticulation of the weather factors affecting
productivity.
3. Other factors, perhaps unknown to the researcher/ observer, are having a much
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great er effect on productivi ty tha n attributable to weather
New£oundland weathe r is well known for ih var iability. Typica lly a rainy, cloudy
day remains so all day long. Similarly, a windy, dear d",yusually persists t hrough the
day. However, variability arises because it is not uncommon for fine days and edveree
days to be mixed randomly, It ia the author's experience that the mean time between
these weather changes is smaller in Newfoundland than elsewhere in Can ada. It
would be interesting to verify this t hrough a study of At mospherica nd Environmenta l
Services (AES) data at major cities across Canada. In Newfoundland one would
expect , therefore, that the effects of weat her changes on constructlon prod uctivity,
would be more noticeable . The survey of construct ion person nel discussed in chapte r 3
indica ted that this is indeed the clue. Cold weather, for example, is clearly regarded
by Newfoundlan d respondents as having a more significant effect on productivity t!llL n
is t he experience in the rest of Canada.
4.1 Scope of Investigation
For t he present investigation a masonry project was selected. Masonry constr uction
is a preferred act ivity for study since rules of credit (Sce section 1.104) for neterminillg
work in place arc straightforward and because the work is easily observed.
The project was a three story steel-framed building on a rural site. Ils relatively
simple plan allowed the study to focus on weather condit ions ralher Ulan on issues oC
construct ability. Workers con the site were unioniecd and Cor the mod part , relations
were stab le. Most management conditions at the site were good a nd supervi sion
was adequate. The Iocue oCthe data collection was on task levcll abour productivily,
specifically the measurement of the work accomplished by a single crew in t he placing
oCmasonry blocks and t he documentation of the Cactors that may affect th e crew's
work. Data collected incl uded:
' 1
1. Total area of block install ed,
2. Number and size of openings in the block fa~ade
3. Anomalies Il.t the site that caused short term interruptions
1. Factors that caused significant interrupt ions
In addition to the site observations, informal discussions were held with foremen
and workers and notes made. Total manhours of work was provided da ily by the
cont ractor. Weather data was collected from the nearest station of the Atmospheric
and Environment Services of Canada.
4.2 Si t e Observation s
This study is based on observations made over a one month period at the site . A
summary of data observed for the period from J une 12, 1992 to Ju ly 16,1992 is shown
in Table 24 .
The sequential day number is the work day counted from the first day of the
projed. Number of windows represents the total count of all windows formed on the
day indicated . The number of t iers completed is a count of the number of horizonta l
rows of block placed. Total block area placed in square metres on a partic ular day
was calculated. From the number of man-hours provided by the contract or and th e
total area of blocks placed, the average daily productivity in units of man -hours per
square metre was computed. This system of units for representing productivity is in
common use. High values of productivity indicate lower worker performance. Days
when no work was Lone because of rain (days 3 and 14) are excluded from further
analysis.
In addition to 'work placed' measurements , conditions were noted th at, in the
opinion of the observer, could adversely affect productivity. These remarks are eum-
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Table 24 : Masonry (B loc:k) Si te Dat a
D ate Sequential Number Number Tier. Area of Man Prod,
( 1992) Workday of of Completed Work hours mhlm~
Number Windows Doon m' m h
Jun 12 I 0 10.80 32 2 .96
Jun 15 2 11 18 54 ,72 55 1.02
Jun 16 3 Seve re rain - workers went home
Jun 17 • 13 14 43 .38 55 1.29
Jun 18 5 , 11 37.08 42 1. 13
Jun 19 5 , 5 25.20 55 2.22
Jun22 7 0 2 23.40 56 2.39
Jun 23 , 0 , 18.00 55 3. 11
Jun 24 , 1 11 -15 .17 55 1.24
Jun 25 10 , 17 42.60 55 1.31
Jun 26 11 10 22 54.87 56 1.02
Jun 29 12 , 20 28.80 56 1.94
Jun 30 13 • 17 51.71 55 0 .97
Jull 14 Severe rain - worke rs went home
Jul 2 15 10 8 .88 28 3 .16
Jul 3 15 25 25.20 58 2. 22
Jul ' 17 6.48 14 2. 16
Ju17 18 5,40 14 2.59
Jul ' 19 35 61.35 58 0 .87
Jul' 20 19 51.98 56 1.08
Jul IO 21 28 41.25 .. 1.09
Jul13 22
"
51.89 72 1.39
Ju1 14 23
"
53.6 1 '8 1.64
Jul 15 24 60 69.08 88 1.27
Jul 16 25 36 46.35 ' 8 1.90
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marized in Tab le 25. Days on which there were no observabl e adverse working
conditions are omitted from the ta ble.
Ftom Table 25 a numb er of general qualit ative obeerveticne can be mede .
1. Rain has a number of effects. Firs tly, it can cause suspension of work with
reslllh .nt slippage of th e project schedule. Secondly, it can slow the pace of
th e work when materials are wet. Third ly, th e approach of rain can slow the
workers" pace as t hey wait in anticipation of its start. Thes e last t wo effects
can have an influence on productivity.
2. On days when the work includ es a door, worker pro ductivity appears to be
highe r. T he presence of windows, however, does not have an effect on the net
prod uctivity.
3. During t he course of the block laying act ivity, a number of adverse manag ement
an d site conditionll occurred from tim e to t ime. These include a) supervision,
b) inefficient use of equipment, c) mat erials han dling, d) slte congestion , e) in-
epee tlon delays and f) weather . No att empt was made to quantify the first five
of t hese.
4. After the three days of heavy rain, it was ohserved that t he workers were fast in
ach ieving maximum effort. Th is is attributed to pressure exerte d by t he main
contrac tor on the masonry sub-contractor.
5. Near the ac tivity end, an 'end of project effect' was obser ved. Workers seemed
to be involved in a lower proportion of direct work.
A plot or productivity (mhJm2 ) versus time (days of active work completed) is
shown in Figure I • An average producti vity, over the project duratio n, of 1.75
mhJml is shown.
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Table 25' Site Cpnditions
Date Note
J un 15 Foreman not on site
J un 16 Severe thun der and lightening storm before dawn -
40 mm rain accumulat ion. Further rain until 11:00 am.
Block workers went home. No work accomplished.
J un 18 Heavy rain - block work stopped around 2:00 pm
Jun 22 Steel support was att ached to blocks requiring additional
cutting of block
.Iun 23 Top tier is half block which requires additional culling
J uri 24 More block cutt ing. Block storage and cutt ing slte i6
distant from the werkelte.
J un 25 Supervisal' not on site
J un 29 Inefficient block storage
J un 30 Row of 1/ 2 blocks placed in window openings. Some
vapour barrie r inst alled
Jull Heavy ra in - no work done
Ju l 2 Rain - block work suspended at noon
Ju l6 Heavy rain - no work done
J ul 7 Heavy rain - no work done
Jul 10 Masonry sub-contractor is being pressured by prime to
make up lost time . Foreman is exerting great influence
J ul 14 Site getting congested with sub-trades
Jul16 Worken are inefficient, frequently moving from wan to
wall, packing and unpacking tools, indecisiveness - end
of project effett.
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Figure 1: Graph of Produc tivity va Day. Blockwork
It is intere sting to note ',hat for t he ten(lO) days that the calculated prod uctivity
exceeded the average, only one door was Cormed. Of the thirtee n(13) days tha t the
calculated productivity was less than the average, 12 doors were formed . In other
words, if doors arc formed d uring the process of laying blocks, worker p roductivity
improves (smaller Pl . It should be emphasized that the areas of the doors are not
included in calculat ing productivity,
This is a remarkable finding. A direct rclationehlp is not apparent. However, a
likely indi rect cause is t hat work arou nd a door is done at ground level. Thi s simpli fies
the block placing process because scaffolding is not necessary and the movement of
materi als is much simpler. If this is a correct interp retation, then it is clear that
elevation pot entially has as grea t an effect on productivi ty as the weather condit ions
studied.
Further examination of Figure 1 and calculation of the average productivities with
and witho ut doors indicates that worker productivity is greater by a facto r of two(2)
when the work is performed at ground level, ie when doors a re formed during the
day' s work. Also apparent from Figure 1 is an 'end of project effect'. From day 19
to activ ity completion on day 25 there h a clea r decline in worker performa nce. This
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findinZ.aI documented durin!!:.i te visitl where it wu clear thatlhe pace of activity
was noticeab ly .lowinr; during that period .
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4.3 Weather Dat a
The Atmospheric and Envi ronmen ta l Seevlees of C&.nada. (AES) provid es daily cli-
matic data for the St. John's area. It is nol possib le to exp erimenta lly control t he
weathe r. The refore, it is impor tan t to select the 'correct ' weathe r variab les to pro-
duce optimal experime nta l design. It is assumed that AES accurat ely measu res the
variables to be used and that for the most part. it may be assumed tha t this is done
wit hout error .
'f able 26 shows sample AES data for the period 12·Jun-1992 to 16-Jul·1992 . The
day-to-day varia bility of the weather is obvious. Table 27 shows average values
of climatic (acton computed from the AES data . TRMEAN trims the smallest 5%
and largest 5% of the observations and averages t he rest. STDEV is tl.e st andard
deviat ion of t he uatas et and SEMEAN is the stan dard crro r of the mean . Table 28
shows a correla t ion analysis of t he same dat a.
The select ion or appropriate factors is based on an ana lysi s of Table 28 and the
Ilcuristi cs of t he problem .
Ave ra ge Te m pe ra t u re . It is felt that average daily work -hour tem perat ure would
be a more reliable pr edietc r of productiv ity t han either maximum or minimum
tem pera tures. Averag e temperatures are calcula ted from hourly temperat ures,
provided by the wea ther office, averaged over the working hours ,
Av eeeg e Humidity, AES data. shows a maximum humidity near 100% for most of
the days in the st udy. This is likcly because St , Jo hn 's is a coast al community
and subject ed 10 a 101 of evening and night fog , as well as high-moistur e-content
prevailing on- shore winds. Minimum humidity ie ecmewhet more varia ble. Av·
erage hu midity was chosen as a candidate variable for t he r re::minary regression
analy ses.
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Table 26: AES Weather Data - St. Jehu's, NF - J un 12· Jut 16
Dat I: D., Mu Min Mu Min peee. Wind Ilou ra AvelllKe
Num Temp Temp Humidi ly Ihmidity Sp eed of Sun Te m p
degC d eg C % % km /h de KC
Jun12 11.8 0.' 99 .0 66.0 '.2 ... 7.6
Jun lS 23.5 ... 96,0 53.0 '. 0 16.5 20.0
Junl6 18.3 e.e 97 .0 80.0 48.2 14.8 1.3 IfI.3
Ju n1 7 11.5 I., 97.0 60.0 0.2 24.5 5.7 ...
hnlS 7.' I.' 99 .0 75.0 \ 6.01 27.3 I.' ' .2
Junl9 7.' ' .5 99 .0 96.0 1.0 14.9 6. 1
Jun 22 10.2 U 1000 95.0 1.0 7.6 0.0 7.0
Jun 23 11.6 e.s 100.0 95,0 1.2 6.' 0.0 0.6
Jun 24 16.4 7.0 100.0 82.0 0.' ' .2 4.6
J un 25 10 IU e.s 97 .0 71.0 0.0 10.6 6.' IfI.O
Jun26 II 11.1 e.s 99.0 78.0
Jun29 12 12.8 ,. 98 .0 78.0 1.6 17.1
Jun 30 13 13.6 .., 95 .0 60.0 0.0 28.1 ,..
hl l 14 14.8 s.e 117. 0 7&.0 14.2 M 1.7
Jul2 \, e.s '. 3 99. 0 96.0 21.6 12.9 0.1
Jul3 re 7A ca 98.0 89.0 1.0 2C1.3 0.0 •.
Jul6 17 12.4 e.e 98.0 rs.o ... 16.1 ' .0 ' .7
Jul 7 te 16.7 10.9 97 .0 93.0 3C1.0 13.8 0.0 13.7
J ul8 ra 20.0 10.5 97.0 80.0 2.6 18.1i 3.r, 17.7
Ju lll 20 19.7 10.4 95.0 61.0 0.0 21.9 10.2 11.0
JuliO 2\ 14.5 s, 97.0 85.CI 19.0 11.3 0.0 ILG
Ju1 13 22 11.6 6.' 96 .0 72.0 0.0 n.e 2.' '.2
Ju114 23 11.9 96 .0 61.0 0.0 13.1 I I.G ..,
Jul 15 24 2C1 .3 s.e 9S.CI 65.0 0.0 12.8 n.l
J ul16 17.1 94 .0 60.0 1.6 28.8 \3. 8
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Table 27: AveraseClimatic Collditioru - St. John'. , NF - Jan 12 · Jull6
N MEA1\' MEDIAN TRMEAN 5TDEV SEMEAN
Maximum Temp.
"
13.904 12.800 13.dlH 4.S3S 0.907
MinimumTemp.
"
6.448 6.500 6.500 2.767 0.553
Maximumllum idily
"
97.400 97.000 97.435 1.708 0.342
Minimum lIumidity
"
76.32 78.00 76.48 13.16 2.63
Hain 25 7.21 L60 5.74 11.83 2.37
Wind 25 16.24 14.90 16.22 6.87 1.37
lIounorSun 25 3.904 1.700 3.687 4.312 0.862
Average Temp. 25 11.008 9.800 10.913 4.138 0.828
Table 28: Correlation Codlicitnla - St. John' , Climatic Conditions
11-. " .... _
r~..p. T...p. lI......Mlil, lI.-idilJ II.... Wia4 s... Tem p.
~ ; "...'r~...p.
Min ,. ", T"", p.
~ "' . ; uonll.ornid~ r
~I inill '~'" 1I.lInidil y
II. ;"
, .~
lU lU 1»00
U.01O 0.311
·O.6Ul
·0.G59 ·0 ,410
(/.Un
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Precipitati on . Pr ecipitation in St. John '. i. errati c. Durin,; t he proj«t very heavy
rain caused eessetion of work. On day. followin,; he.,.y rain ran, worker efficiency
was reduced because of delays caused while materiall dried .
W in d . Wind i. expected to hue an effect on outsia~ work particu larly th ose activo
it ies requiri ng the usc oCa crane or Ica lfoldins .
Houee Sun. Hours oC. un.h ine natu rally display. a high negatiw!correlat ion with
rain. Thi. would l uggest tha t it would cont ribute le. I to the n:grenion th an
would average temperature which is not a. hiShly correlated wilh rain . It iii
Celt, t hen. tha t average temperature would he sd ect ed over hours of lIU II U 1\
predictor va riable.
Exami nation of Table 28 provides furth er a", istance in the selection of 'Inde-
penden t ' variables (or the analyaea. Intuitively, one would postula te th.t average
temperature, win d and rain would be major contributors to construction product iv-
ity. It is intereatins tha t there is very Iiltle correlation among these three, T his iii
importa nt since the y there fore qualify &Ii t ruly independent vllriablCi. ~·u rther . thil
lack of multicollinearity among the independent v.riablet is crit ical if the r"ulh of
the multi ple linear regreu ioDmodel are to he interpreted. Mult icollinearity hal t he
effect of compromisius the interpretation of the coefficients of the model. In other
words, while t he predietive value of the model could be geed , it would not be pOllihle
to quant ify the indi vidual effect of each factor, ot her tha n to lay it hu a lign ificant
effect on product ivity.
Including hour. of sun in the analYli l may not be expecte d to contribute Iigllir-
ica.ntly to the regr eui on since it correlate wit h ave rage temperature. further , ih
presence would compromise t he interpret at ion or the rCl ulh . On t he hallil or thili
lint stal!;c analy.i l , four independent weat her VIlriab le. are l uggell ed: a) average
temp erat ure , b) rai n, e) humidity and d) wind.
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4.4 Model D ev elopment
Th e develop ment of a medel that com bines bo th predictive a nd descriptive u pabilities
hu in the put been tedi ous. Modern computer pubac' have simplified th is proceu.
Nunc.the-)c, ., .t preli mina ry IhoKes of t he model develop ment , all . vail.ble r. cton
should be considered. potentia.!candidates lor the model. From th e available AES
data and from site measurements, seven independent va riab les are suggeste d. Th ese
are : number of doors in the block Cac;. de, number of windows, number of tien of
blocks, ra in, wind speed, average temperat ure and average humidi ty. The sect ions
following describe the reeulta of preliminary analysi. and the selection or a model.
4.4.1 P re limina ry a na lysis
Exte nsive exp lorato ry multiple linear regression ana lysel were perfo rmed and the ef·
fed s of all seven fad nr . noted abo ve were st udied. This preliminary work suggested
th ree findings. Firad y, number of tiers placed Waf foun d not to be a good cand id at e
for the model since it rarely ent ered t he r<:&reu ion via t he stepwise procedu res used.
Secondly, one da t a item Waf consist ently identified as an outlier. T his day, J uly
10 imm ediatel y followed four da ya of heal'y rain and was a day of im proved worker
per formance. Th is effect ..... documented .. arisinS from pressure exer ted by the
prime contractor on t he muonfY sub-con tract or because the project was falling be-
hind sched ule. T hia data item was remo ved from fUrihe r anal ysis. T he third finding
waa, that among t he pe eelble interaction te rms, t he one conta ining wind speed and
temp erat ure wu th e only one that contribu ted significan tly to t he mo del.
On the basia of th ese prelim ina ry invest igationa, seven fad ora wer e identified aft
candidat es for a det ail ed analysis leadi ng to ward model selecti on . Two or these were
site fadors . number o r doors and number e f windows. Four were weather factors •
rain. wind speed, average tem pera ture and aver age hum idity . T he seven th factor was
a wind . te mperature interaction te rm . These ractors an d the resu lt ant productivity
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values are shown in Table 29 .
4.4.2 Id e nti fica tion o f facto rs
In the development of the model two approaches were used. T he first used an all -
pessible-regreesiona method with three criteria for evalua tion. The second approad .
used t hree stepw ise pro cedures.
All regress io ns sele ction procedure
The ell-poselble-regressions selection procedure calls tor an examinatiollof all possible
eegressicn models invo lving t he potenti al indepe ndent va riables (X.vuiahlu) and
identifying subsets according to some criterion. For t he present study, t his would
involve performing 27 - 1 = 127 regression analyses an d then selecting tile 'hest'
model. The summary results of the regressions a re shown in App cndiJ: B . Par eac h
of the 127 models evaluated, the following data is shown:
p = nu mber oCparamet ers in t hc model
mo re then t he numb er of vari ables
d£ nu mber of degrees of freedom in t he model
SSEp er ror sum of squares for the model with p pa rameters
~ coefficient of multiple determina tion for the model
MSE" mean square error
Cp Ma llows' estimator
Th is data and three different selection criteria , R~ , MS E,1and C,. - will he used .
n.:. crit erion The R~ c riterion calli for an examination of the coefficient of multip le
determination a;,define d al followl:
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Table 29: Site and Weat her Factors
Dil le Do, 1Joo.. Window. Pteelp . Wind Avu llge Ave ra ge Prod. Wind 1 Tem p.
Num Speed Temp. Humidity
Itmlh dcgC % mh/m~
Jun l 2 .. 1.60 2 .96
Junl5 11 3.0 18.5 20.00 74 .5 1.02 330.00
Ju n 17 13 0.' 2U, 9.90 78. 5 1.2 9
Jun 18 8 16.4 27.3 4.20 87.0 1.13 114.66
Ju" 19 \. 0 14.9 6.10 97 .S 2.22 90.89
J. n 22 \.0 7.8 7.60 97. 5 2 .39 59.28
Jun 2 3 r.a ' .5 UO 97 .5 3 .11 63.70
Jun21 0.4 .., 13.00 91.0 1.2 . 54.60
Jun 25 10 0.0 10.6 15.00 84 .0 1.31 159.0 0
Jun 26 II 10 5.' 17.0 7.80 88 .5 1.0 2 132.60
Jun 29 I ' I.8 17.1 8.90 88.0 1.94 152.19
Jun 30 13 0.0 28.1 9.30 77 .S 0 . 97 261.33
Jul2 21.6 12.9 6.10 97 .5 3.15 18.69
Jul 3 18 \.0 20.3 6.40 93 .S 2 .22 J29.92
Jul 6 17 8.4 16.1 8.70 88.5 2.18 140.07
Jul 7 30,0 13.8 13.70 95.0 2 .59 1811 .06
Ju1 8 10 ' .8 18.1. 11.70 88 .5 0 .87 327.45
Jul11 ae 21.9 18.00 78 .0 350.40
Jul i O ' I 19.0 14.3 1].80 91.0 1.09 165.88
h l 13 22 0.0 u.s 11. 20 84 .0 1.39 105.8 0
J ul 14 23 0.0 13.1 9.80 7U i 1.8 4 128.38
Jul 15 24 0.0 28.3 17,10 80 .11 1.27 4411.73
Jul 18
"
I. ' 28.8 13.80 71. 9 1. 110 391.44
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where SSR••
5STO
ssn,
SSTO
1 _ SSE,.
SSTO
regression sum of squa rel
error sum o f squares
total sum of squares
(' .1)
Since SSTO is t he same for all models, t he value of R,~ will increase with increas ing
p , This is because SSE,> decreases a s variables are added. T he intent of the '\~ crite -
rion is to find the point wher e adding mor c independent variables is not wort hwhile
because it leads to a very s mall increase in ~•. A plot of Rf, versus p-I (numher of X
variables) is shown in Fig ure 2. The value of R~ plot ted is the maxim um for each II
va lue.
1.0
0.6
0.4
0.2 0\-- -t-- - .......- -t-----,l-- -+-- tr---t-
Figure 2: Graph of R,~ V I Number of Variables
The graphsuggesh 8. model havingftve predicto r variables, W.Speed , Itain , noon ,
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Tav and tile W.Speed x Tav i nterac~ion t erm. The addition of a sixth variable does
not improve[increase] the value of R~ .
Th e MSEI' criterion The mean square error (MSEp ) criterion takes the number of
paramet ers in the model into account through the degrees of Creedom oft he model. It
is equivalent to an R: criterion where R~ is tile adjusted coefficient of determ inatio n.
Using this criterion, & model is selected tha t minimizes the value of MSEp or which
is so close to the minimum that it is not worthwhile to include more variables.
A plot of MSE•• versus (p. l ) is shown in Figure 3.
0.5
0.2
0.1O!----+------;i--+--i--+--,i;---+
Figure 3: Graph of MSEp vs Number of Variables
The graph suggests & model hav ing th e same five predictor variable s as identified
using the ~ crite rion. Th is number of variables (5) minimizes the value of MSEp
The Gl , criterion .This criterion is concerned with the total mean squared error of
th e n fitl ed values foe each of the various subset regression models. The Cp esti mator
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is given as follows:
where SSE" = error sum of squa res for
the mode l with p param eters
MSE mean square error (or the model
with all variables
number of observations
number of para meters in th e mod el
(4.2)
Cp is an estimate of the hia.s in including an ineorrecr varillble in the model. In
using t he Cp criterion , one seek! to identify a subset of X variables ror which a) the
value of Cp is small and b) th e Cp value is len than or equal to p, Models for which
Cp is la rger than p exhibit biu and are th erefore less desirable. An examina tion of
Cp from Appendix B suggests th e model e shown in Ta ble 30.
Table 30: Results of CI• ~odel Selection Criterion
Model CII
Rain, W_Speed , Ta v, Doors, TavWsp -1 .105
Rain , W..speed, Tav, Doors, TavWsp, Windows 6.035
Rain, W..speed, Ta v, Doors, TavWsp, Hav 6.017
The preferred model is the one having the smallest CI• value relati ve to t he valu e
of p and is the same model iden tified by the R~ and MSE,. criteria .
Stepwise procedures
Stepwise procedures are search procedur es that a rc favoured whe n the number of
candidat e faetors for the model make t he an-~g~asio IIII selection pr ocedure comput.-
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t ionally prohibi t atiYl: . T hree step wise algo rithms are used to develop t he productivity
model a ) stendae d stepwise regre ssion, b ) forward selection method and c) ba ckward
eliminat ion met hod.
The standard stepwise procedure sta rts by fitting a simp le eegee e ion m odel (o r
each of t he p-I variables. Foreach simple one -variable regression model the F · sta tistic
is calcu late d. T he model having t he larges t F' value is chosen as the first candidat e
model. A second step invo lves constructing a mede l having t he X pre viously selected
a nd a second X candidate . Again t he model i. selecte d that haathe largest F · value
and lor which thi s F" value exceeds a certain mi nimum. When a. t hird X variable
has ente red the regression, the procedure now checks to see if any o f the previously
entere d values can be dropped. T he procedu re cont inues unt il no new varia bles can
be entered or delet ed.
The Iorwerd selection proced u re is similar t o the above , exce pt that th e test
t o remove variab les is not perfor med . T he backward elimi nation p rocedure is the
o pposite of forward select ion. Th is process sta rts with all varia bles i n the mod el and
t hen systema tically attempts to re move va riahles.
The results of the stepwise and Iorwerd selectio n methods Werethe same and are
shown ill Table 31.
These proced ures suggest tha t a model conta ini ng just Doors a.nd W..s peed as
prcdictor variab les would account Cor 67.2% of the variation in pr o duct ivi t y. The
other five candidate variabl es did not enter the model since their individual effects,
o n their own merit were not significa.nt enoug h to wa rrant thei r inclusio n in the model.
The backward elimina tion pro ce dure, sho wn in Table 32 shows five varia bles in
the model.
The five variables in the model a re Hein , Doors, Wind speed ,A veraget emp er alure
an d an int eraction term between W ind spee d and ev ecege temperet c re. It ir signifi-
c a nt lo no te that the five model eo efficienta do not change significantly as unw anted
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Table 31: Re sult. o{ atepwise regressionl and forward sele ction
Stepwise Regression o{ Forward Select ion of
Productivi ty on 7 Predictors, Prod uctivity on 7 P redictors,
with n = 22 withn = 22
Step 1 2 Step 1 2
Constant 2.194 3. 063 Const ant 2.194 3.063
Doors -0.72 -0.75 Doors -0.72 ·0.75
t-ratio ·3.86 -5 .18 t-ratio -3.86 ,5.18
W ..speed -0 .051 W..speed -0.05 1
t -reuc -3 .76 t- ra tlo ·3. 76
0.571 0.443 0.571 0.413
R' 42.73 67 .20 R' 42.73 67.2 0
variabl es are removed. This is fur ther evidence t hat justi fies their re moval.
Acco rding to this model, productivit y is a function of the prod uct or wind speed
and te m peratu re. While all thr e e of wind speed, tem perat ure and t heir product were
not able to enter the regression on thei r own st rengt h, the combi na tion of all three
make a. significa nt contr ibution .
4.4.3 Proposed model
The a.naly ses of the previous section are consistent in suggesting a. five radar model
t hat ha s the following form:
Product ivity ar,+a l XDoora +42 x Rain +
4 :1 X W .Speed +4~ X Tav +
45 X W .Speed )( Tav
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(• .3)
Where Doors = Number 0 ':' JOll ri formed
Rain = Amo unt of precipitation (rai n) in mm
W.speed = Wind speed in km/ h
Tav = Averag e temp erature in degrees Celsi us
and where producti vity is meas ured as man-hour per square m etre of block layed .
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Table 32: Backward elimination procedu re
Backward elim ination of
Productivity on 7 predictors,
wi th n =22
STEP 1
CONSTANT 4.648 4.998 4.963
Rain 0.027 0.028 0.028
t-rat!c 2.26 2.67 2.74
W..s peed -0.151 -0.154 ·0.149
t· ratio -3.34 -3.65 ·3.96
Tav -0.213 -0.217 ·0 .213
t-rat io -2.79 -3.00 ·3.10
Hav 0.003
t-rat ic 0.20
Doors ·0.49 ·0.49 -0,48
t-ratlo -3.21 -3.36 ·3.53
TavWSp 0.0098 0.0099 0.0095
t-ratlc 2.54 2.65 2.79
Windowl 0.006 0.006
t-reflo 0.27 0.27
0.370 0.358 0.347
H-SQ 83.17 83.13 113.04
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4.5 Statistical Anal ysis
A multiple linear regr ession ana lysis was under taken to de te rmine t he func t ional
eelatioeshlp bet wee n product ivity and t he live weather and site facto rs .
4.5.1 Multiple Regression Model
Ti le regressio n analysis pr oduc ed the following equ at ion:
P ruducti vity = 4.96 - 0.479 ODOrs+0.0281 Rai n - 0.149 W .Speed (4.4)
- O,213Tav +O.00954W .Spee d x Ta v
Table 33 shows the results of t he analyses. T he cons ta nt ter m and model coefficient s
Table 33: Results (If Multiple Linear Regression
Pred ictor Cod Stde v t-r atlo p
Constant 4.9632 0.6965 7.13 0.000
Doors -0,4791 0.1357 -3.53 0.003
Rain 0.02813 0.0102 7 2.74 0.015
W.S pec d ·0.1 4910 0.03763 -3.96 0.00 1
Tav ·0.21257 0.06851 -3 .10 0.007
W.S pced x Tav 0.009538 0.00341 5 2.79 0.013
s::: 0.3472 R~ ::: 83.0% R~dj =77.7%
are significant at levels greater t han 95%. Th e model is capable of explaining 83%
of the varia tion in productivity. Th is result is a significant improvement over models
that rcstri ct the anal ysis to weat her variables. The analysis of varia nce shown in
Table 31 indicat es an Fcvalue of 15.67 which means that th e model is significant
as a whole, aguin at levels greater than 99%. Also , the sum of square! variation
(85 ) Ior the regression is significantly great er than for the error terms. Furth er , t he
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Durbin. Watson statislie at 2.81 indi cates that au tocorrelation is not l\ ecnslder atlon ,
Tab le 3-4: Analysis of var iance
SOURCE df 55 ~f S p--
RegrcSllio~, 5 9J1123 1.8885 15.67 0.000
Erro r 16 1,9282 0.1205
Tota l 21 11.3705
4.5 .2 Int erpretation of results
T he resul ls shown in Equation 4,4 relales productivity , measured ill IIIUII ·hUllrH I,er
square met re of block placed, to a number or sile and weather varilllllcK. ' I'hat tilt'
equatio n adequately represents the observed dal a is dear from Figure ,I .".Mdl shf)W ~
observed and fitte d data.
m~hr 2.11
per
m~ 1.5
• - Ohservcd vlI.lues
.. - Calculated vallws
III 12 Ii tu IS :II' n 24
Act ivity Day
F igure 4: Graph of Observed and Pr edicte d Values
It mu st be st reS5cd, however, t hat the model has predicti ve valu e only if th e same
manageme nt and site cond itions prevail, th e obscrvatio ns span the same range or the
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Independent variab les and only if a crew of similar work capacity and motiva tion
Is used. This is the assump tion made by labour estimating manuals which assume
cons ta nt and ave rage conditio ns. T his present method, when furthe r arti culat ed by
more study at different locations ami times, has th e pot enti al to refine the process
of cost estima ting to include t he affect of te mper ature, wind and ra in on worker
Ilerformance .
It is in the int erpr eta tion of the funct ional form of the model that new light can
he shed upon th e effect of weathe r and site condi tions on t ask level produ ctivity.
Inte rpretation of the eccfllcients of the model is possible if th ere is not a great deal
of multicollincarity among t he 'Independent ' variables. However , it is clear that ..... ind
spllCd and temperature arc each correlated with the interaction term . T his means
that an interpre tatio n of t he coefficients of these th ree terms independently is not
useful. ') '0 solve this prob lem a weather inte ract ion term that combine s the effect of
wiud an d temperatu re is proposed as follows:
Chill = (W..speed - 22.2)(Tav - 15.6 ) (4.5)
where Chill is in ktn-dcgree Celsius/h and is a measure of the comb ined effect of wind
speed, W .Speed and averag e temperature, Tav. Then Equation 4.4 beco mes
Produ ctivity = 4.96 - 0.479 Doors +0.0281 Rain (4.6)
- 0.149 w.Specd +0.0954 Chill
A correlation analysis was conducted and is shown in Tab le 35 . The multicollinearity
among the new 'in depende nt' vari ables is low which means that it is legitimate to
inte rpret their individual effects on productivity.
Constant term , This represents the productivity expected when there is no ra in, no
doe rs framed and the wind and tempe rature ncar 22.3 km/h and 15.6 degrees
Celsius respec tively. T his value is also the minimum value of productivity with
respect to W.Speed a nd Tav and th erefore rep resen ts maximum worker ou tpu t .
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Table 3li: Productivi ty modcl correlation coefficienls
Produ ctivity Doors Rain Chill
Produ ctivity l.000
Doon -0.654 1.000
Rain 0.3701 ·0.212 \ .000
Chill 0.710 -0.255 -0.035 1.000
Rain. The model indicates th at for every mm of rainfall on th e sample day, ti le
calculated value of product ivity Increases by 0.0281 m_h/m ". Th is means It
decline in worker performance. as might be expected. Thi s inlerpretation is
limited to days when work proceeded in spite of rain. Days or 11t~l\ vy rainfall
when no work was done arc not parl of the model.
Doors. The number of doors framed during the sam ple day was observed tn hl~ II.
st rong cont ributor to worker performance. In fact , eac h door fram l~d \lrOlhl el~d
a bonus in produ cti vity of 0.479. Man-hours werc reduced thereby illlliclttin g
improved worker performance. A possible explanati on of thi s phenom enon iK
the positive effect of introd ucing variety in the block laying ta sk as a result of
th e formin g of a door. The work is vertically oriente d rath cr thllO hori1.ontlll
and a different ty pe of cutt ing and fitting is requir ed. T he auth or feels that
t he effect is more likely t hat doors are formcd at ground level and that what
is being ob served is the effect of elevation. B1ockwork at height is d ear ly more
complica ted because of mate rials handling a nd safety coneidcr atlcns. Th is belief
is sustained by the observat ion t hat the numbcr of windows formed seemed to
ha ve no effect on productivity. Furthe r study is required to confirm and quanti fy
theeffed of eleva.tion .
Chil1. This fact or suggests that the physiological effed of wind speed and tempera -
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ture on workers is complex. In this discussion it is usumed that the observed
effects on productivity ari~ from lhe effects of tem peratur e and wind on t he
workers directly and not on th e site a nd buildins materi als. This is valid since
ob5erved values of wind and Iemperat ure were not 10 ext reme u 10 affect build-
ins: material. (block, mortar, dr yins ete.].
Ii pos i li ~ value of chill teereesee man-houn per square metre and hence is a
measure of reduced wMker performance. The model sus:gesls tha t while hiSh
tempe ratu res or high winds can be lolerated.(or cause an inereesein worker per-
formance) th e combinat ion of extrem es of both wind and tempe rat ure together
has an edveree effect on product ivity.
TIle pivotal values of wind and tempe ratur e (22.3,15.6) a re a function of the
crew', response to weather conditions u opposed to averase wind speed and
temper ature which are characterist ics of the St . John 's climate.
4 .5 .3 R esidua ls
The remaini ns variati on in worker productiYity i. unexplained by the model. Possible
contri buto rs include a) forema n supervision, b) start. up effect , c) end of project effect
a nd d) effect of rain on const ruction material•.
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4.6 Sum m ary
An analysis of wea ther and site factors affecting constr uction product ivity indicates
th at the number of doe rs for med is th e prima ry predictor . Among the fad un rd ld ed
to weathe r, averag e tempe ra ture, precipit ation , wind and a combinatio n of wind a nd
temperature have the great est effect . These five facto rs arc capable of expl aining IIV N
80% of t he varidion in productivit y.
T he effed of wind and temperature is a combined effect. IIigh tempera tur e or
high wind do not ad versely alfect productiv ity. However th e combina tion of the t wo
doc s seem to dimi nish worker performa nce. As might be expe cted, rain has an ad verse
effect on producti vity.
The high coefficient of determination fo r this study is significant end milch hu ger
t han found in previous st udies. However, othe r work has not conside red elevation
eith er ex plicitly or indirectly as a factor and therefore results a rc predicti vely lower.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions
The analysis of the national survey has shown a reasonable distribution o£r espond ents
acro n the country . There was consensu s regardi ng the factou t hat were considered
to be major contributo rs toward produ ctivity. Comments from the participants gave
the aut hor reason to believe that the re were st rong feelings regarding some issues .
The resu lts of the questio nnai re relat ing to a number of weather fact on were sus-
tai ned by data collected on a masonry block project . A multiple linea r regression
model was used to develop a pred ictor equation for producti vity. Major factor s con-
t ributing to the mode l included number of doors framed by the block work act iv ity,
average temperature, precip itat ion, wind and a combination of wind and temperature.
5 .1 S u r vey R esult s
About 30% of the respond ents had conducted a prod uctivity stud y and found the
results useful.
Factors quoled by respond ents as having a positive effect on p roductivi ty include :
1. fixed price contract.
2. planning and schedu ling
3. availability of working drawings
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4. effect ive use of occo.sional overtim e
5. forema n supervision , teamwork and worker motiva tion
Factors regarded as having a negat ive impact include :
1. lowest bid contracts
2. ineffective and inefficient inspect ion regime
3. non-aveilability of constru ction equipment , equipment breakdow n lind ineppro-
priat e use of la bor where equipment weald be more efficient
4. scheduled overt ime and shHtwork
5. in Newfoundla nd, the disincenti ve to work caused by Unemployment Insura nce
benefits.
The last of these items was most significa nt. Among mot ivatio nal issuea, tile
disincentive caused by Unemployment Insurance benelits was highest on t he liHt of
advers e factors quoted by Newfoundland reepondeeta and app eared to he !If lillie
impor tance elsewhere in Canada.
5.2 M ultiple Linear R egression l\ilode l
An anal ysis of weather and site factors aITed ing construct ion produclivi ty il\llicll.tcs
that t he number of doors framed is the primary predicto r. Among the factors relat e!1
to weather, average temperature, precipitation, wind an d a combination of wind
and temperature have t he great est eITect . An interaction term called chill has been
proposed that is not correlat ed with rainfa ll or number of doors and which allows
interpretation of the regression results. The model is capable of exp laining over 80%
of the variation in pro ductivity.
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Factors favorably affecting worker performance include number or doors and mod-
erate tempe rature and wind. Rainfall and extremes of temperature an d winds occur-
ring togethe r have an adverse effect on productiv ity,
5.3 Major Contribution of the Work
The articulation of factors affecting productivity has demonstrated some significant
differences between the perceptions of Newfoundland respond ents and those from the
f(~s t of Canada. Most impo rtan t among these is the perceived effect of the disincentive
to work caused by unemployment insurance benefits. Th is effect is well known in
Newfoundland. What is surprising is that the effect is not prevalent elsewhere.
The high coefficientof determination for the multiple linea r regression factor model
of product ivity described in this study is significant and much larger th an found in
previous studies . The results of t he analysis are int uitively correct . The effect of mul-
ticomnearity in compromising the interpretative power of the regression is minimal.
The outco me of the study has app lication to predicting the weat her-related contri -
bution to construct ion !=,roductivity. Using historical weekly average data from AES,
it is possible to predict average worker productivity for this act ivity . The present
an alysis has shown this va lue to be 1.78 man.houl'1ljm 2 for t he period of the study.
Tables caa be constr ucted that provide this value fe-Ian)' time (date) and location.
These time -locat ion 1110difiers would be useful in project planning and costing. The
number of doors is a project specific item and would not be accounted for in the
ta bles.
5 .4 Recommendations for Further R es earch
A number of directions for future work present themselves . It would be inte resting
to revisit some of the published work and to attempt to include elevatio n (story) as
a factor. A preliminary analysis of the work ofThomas(1987) suggests that elevation
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plays a significant role in the determination of productivity. " 'homas used a model
based on LOG(temperature) and EXP(humidily) Corcombined steel, formwork and
masonry work on a seven stor y building. Th e regression equation explaine d 24%of th e
variation. If, in the spirit of the present work, a model is propo sed tha t product ivity
is a funct ion of temperature and a Boolean variable ground (1 if at ground level, 0
oth erwise) the coefficient of determination for the masonry component of Thomaa 's
data becomes 72.7 %The assumption is mad e that one-seventh of the time i~ spent a t
ground level. The autho r believes tha t the signilicanceor other studies would improve
ee well.
T he a nalysis indicat es thai it is possible to calculat e timc-loea tlon mot.lificfI 1Ilat
can he used to correct la hour product ivity for time of yea r and for location . 'l'heBe
modifiers are a function of historical wea.ther data. They wou ld have the errect o r
cbaracterizing t he local impacts of weather on product ivity. It would be very in-
teresti ng to observe whet her or not any patterns arise lhat would show similll.riliell
among out side a ctivities and among loeation s. Such a study would prcdnce a valuable
tool for refining project schedules and costs.
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Appendix A
Survey Questionnaire
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Memorial University of Newfoundland
and
Cabot College of Applied Ar1St Thchnology and Continuing Ed ucation
Construct ion Productivity Study
Thank)'00 ror agreeing to participate in this survey. We estimate!hal to complete the questions will take
--Please indicate your prerered response by placing a check marie. in the appropriate brackets ( ) CI' in the
spaa:providcd in thc rablc.
Y<u a:mrrents arc irrp.Jrtanl 10 Ihc sucoessof the studyand theyarc wdcomod.Should yoo neednue
space, pjease wrile your additional (1a~1cd) axnmcnts on the 00Ckof the qucstic:x1l\3ire.
Or. Awad flanna
Associate Professoc.
Consuuction Engineering
FotCUllY orEngineering and
Applied Science
Memorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's, NF, Can.1da, AlB 3"-5
Ph: (709) 737· 8969
Fnx:(709) 737-4042
DonoId G. HeaIe
Dean, &ginecring TeclL
Cabot College of Applied
Ans.,Technology andContinuing Education
I Priru Philip Drive
SL John's, NF.. Ale SYT
Canada
1'1" (700) TI8-2240
F", : (700) 738-2182
We would be pleased10send you a summary or our report. If you so wish, please includeyourname
and llddress {X' a businesscard.
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A. BACKGROUND
AI. Please indicate your occupationin the conslrUction indusoy.
( ) Fommn ( ) Fidd (proj<ct)Engin=( )PmjmM.M"" ( ) _
A2. Please indicate the types of ronstruetionIOOst C<llTIlllOOly undertaken by your company. (Checkas
manyas lilt appropriate)
( ) Residential construction
( )BuildinRcoostruetion·Comm::rcial
( ) MarinecoostnJetion
( )Roo;mdge""""","",
( ) Indusrrial construction
( )- - - - --- -
A3. Is the companyworkforce WlIDn ( ) or non-union ( ) or a ( ) mixtureof both?
A4. Howmanyprojecrsare W1denaken in a typical year?
( ) 110 5 ( ) 6to 10
( ) 11 to 15 ( ) rr'IlJIethan 15
AS. Wha1 is thc average dollar value of work perfonned annualy?
( ) less than sioccoo
( ) $100,00010$500,000
( ) S5OO,lXX110 11,(0),000
( ) """ than$1,lXXl,lXXl
A6. How many constructionworkers(on average) are employed in your company?
( ) lessthat5 ( ) 5to 9
( )101019 ( )201049
( )50 orrTK::Jre
A7. a) Has your company ever undertaken a productivitystudy?
( ) Yes ( ) No
b) If SO, was it w;eful?
( ) Yo> ( ) No
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81. Do you think thefonn of the:oonstruction contract relationshlp (lowest bid. cost plus etc) has an
effect on construction productivity1
( ) Yes ( ) No
COmmtnt: -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
82 . The term tonstruetability relaleSto design effats that lead to ease of constructionof a projo;:t, In
your opinion. how irnp::rtant are these efforts in improving construction productivity1
) insignificant
) moderateeffect
) g:reat effect
Commenu .L,.
B3, How important is the inspectionprocessin improving construction productivity?
)ln significanl
) mcdera1c effect
) greateffea
) hasa negative effect
Comment: _
C. Pt AN NINU
CI. Does your oompany use, or has it used,projectplanningand critical path scheduling(CPM) in
project execution?
Comment:
) Yes ( IN.
0, In your opinion. do projectplanningand aitical path scheduling toehniqucs cause an overall( )
increaseor ( ) decrease in ronstnlCUon productivity? Do you(':()fUm this effect to be ( ) great,
( ) mOOern1e or ( ) negligible?
Comment: _
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Pleaserae thefactors below as to theireffecton construction productivity by plJrilg a check in the
appropriate oolumn. I meansthatthe effect is insignificanl andS meansthaI the: effect is large.
-- -- --- --
-. ~...r .~ ~.~... >1',~~...
(---' - -- -
• F ACTO R I 2 3 4 5
I. Change orders
- -- --- . - ._ ---.
2_ Availability/clarity of working drawings.
-- -- - -- - -
. -
3. Site layout
---- - -
4. Task sequencing
-- ~-
- -
--- ~
5. Materialsmanagement
-
. - - -
6. On-site storage
- - ---
.
1. Go"t. andregulatoryinspections
8. Temporary facilities such as
a) weather enc~ t - - --b) aidgiWw3Ier/electr. supply0) Il'7Tll1l'lml'V roadsurfaces -_.9. Other (Specify): '- --- - -- --
Please indicate by factor# (fromtable above) thelWo fac10B that youoonsi&T 10 have the greatest
effect.
Greatest effect ( Ne"" greatesI effect ( )
Comment
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E. WURKING Cm;orno(\<.. .
Please rate the factors below as to their effect on construction productivity by placinga check in the
appropriate column I means thai the effect is insignificantand 5 means that the effect is large
U#
FACTOR J 2 3 4 5
"---
Absenteeism
...__.
Worker turnover
---~--
Accidents/safety
_.._---_ ...__.
HOI. weather and hot weather acclimatization
". _._~_.
Cold weather acclimatization
.. __ ._- _ ._ -
Height of worksiteabove ground
- -----
She irritants-pollution, noise
. _-- -
_ ~rker fatigue
Non-availabililY of tools
Equipment breakdown
Non-availabilityor inapproprialeness of
construction equipment (cranesholse,
_ l oaders, trucks e!C)
~ale useofoo1soruseoflaOOr
where equipment moreappropriate.
Other (Specify):13.
12.
11.
10.
7.
2.
4.
3.
6.
5.
9.
8.
Pleaseindicateby factor It (from table above) the two factors that y«I consider 10 have the greatest
effect.
Greatestdoct ( Next grutest effect( )
Comment: _
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F . WORKr,oIG HOlJRAS
Ft. Does shcnerm or occasional overtim:cause an ovcrnII ( ) incJwe (I ( ) decease in consuuc
tionpnxiuetivity1 Do)OO axlsider thiseffect 10 be ( )~ ( ) m:d:mte or ( ) negligible?
Comment: .
F2. Docs Iongrcrm or scheduled~ cause an overall( ) Iocreese or ( ) decreasein oonscruc·
tionproductivity? Do you axlsider dlis effect 10be ( ) great. ( ) modemte or ( ) negligible?
COmment: _
F3. Do alternate wuk hoon> (other than 8 Wet, 5 dIw) and shiftwork cause an ovcmIl ( ) jrcrease or
( ) decrease in productivity? Do you consder lhiseffect to be ( ) great, ( ) m::dcr.ueoc (
negligible?
Comment: _
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G . MOllVAllHN
Please TilIC !he faetm below as to their effect on <XlfISlrUCtion productivityby placing a check in the
appropriate column, t means tha! the effect is insignificant and 5 rtY;ans that theeffect is large.
2.
3.
4.
s.
6.
7.
8.
9.
~W#
FA CTOR I 2 3 4 S
-~.
End of projecteffect
Employee motivation
._--_.
Rewards (money, recognition etc)
.~_..
Foreman supervision
..
Tea.rnwork. crew size & makeup
. .
Communication
-
Incentive caused by UnemploymentInsurance
benefits
Job reworking
Other (Specify):
Pleaseindicate by factor# (from table above) the two factorsthat you consider to have thegrearest
effect.
Greatest effect ( Nextgrtatesteff'ect( )
Comment:
II. Orntll
Please lake Il moment 10 lisl/discuss any other factors that you feci contribute to construeti.oo
productivity.
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Appendix B
..
All-possible-regressions Data
Model p-I SSE de MSE R" C,.
lt eln 1 9.778 ' 0 0.489 0.1010 53.526
W Speed 1 8.994 '0 0.450 0.209 47.792
'rav 1 9.040 ' 0 0.452 0,205 48.132
lIav 1 7.007 20 0.350 0.384 33.259
f)"o n 1 6.512 20 0.326 0.427 29.635
'Tavws p 1 8.351 20 0.4.18 [;.266 43.089
Windows 1 ro.ss: 20 0.529 0.069 59.403
Ilain, w .Speed , 7.164 I" 0.3"3 0.344 38.601
Ilain, Tav 2 8.03" I" 0.423 0.293 42.804
Rain,lI llv 2 6.787 I" 0.357 0.'1.03 33.650
Hain , Doors , 5.851 I" 0.308 0.'185 26.799
Rain, Ta vwep 7.410 I" 0.390 0.348 38.206
Rain, Windows 9.010 I" 0.474 0.208 49.909
W.Spccd, 'rav 7.070 I" 0.372 0,378 35.717
W.Spccd, ll av 6.763 I" 0.356 0,405 33,473
W.Speed, Doors 3.72' I' 0.196 0.672 11.282
WSpccd , Tavwep 8.156 I" 0.429 0.283 43.666
W.Specd , Windows 8.621 I" 0.454 0.242 47.062
'fav ,lIav , 6.668 I" 0.351 0.414 32.778
'lev, Doo rs 2 5.857 I' 0.308 0.'185 26.848
Tav, Ta vwsp , 8.220
"
0.433 0.277 44.135
Tall, Windows 7.380 I" 0.388 0.351 37.990
lIav, Doors 4.212 I" 0.222 0.630 14.809
lIav, TllvwSp 6.794 I. 0.358 0.402 33.701
lIav, Windows 6.530 I" 0.344 0.426 31.772
'5
f.Iodel p. t SSE d' I\ISI-; II ' C,.
Door s, Tevw sp 2 ,1.360 19 0.229 0.617 15.891
Doors, Window s 6.418 19 0.338 0..1:16 :10.952
Tavw sp , Windows 7.109 \9 0.3701 0.375 :16.00,1
Rain , W.Spe ed, Tav 6.066 18 0.337 0..167 30.:17:1
Rain, W. Speed, Hav 6.383 18 0.355 0..139 :12.69,1
Rain, W.Spe ed, Doon 3.lH 18 0.175 0.723 9.001
Rain , W.Spee d , Ta vwsp 7.050 18 0.392 0.380 37.571
Ra.in , W.Speed , Windo ws 7.101 18 0.395 0.376 :17.9401
Rain , Tav, Hav 6..t40 \ 8 0.358 0.01 :14 :1:1.1011
Ra.in, Tav, Doors 3 5.335 \ 8 0.296 0.531 25.028
Rain , Tav , Tav wsp 7.328 \ 8 0.0107 0.:156 :J9.604
Rai n, Tav, Windows 6.514 \ 8 0.362 0.01 27 :13.652
Rain , Hav, Doors 4.130 18 0.229 0.637 [6.210
Rain , Hav, Te vwsp 6.509 \ 8 0.362 0.'128 33.618
Rain, Hav, Win dows 6.289 \8 0.349 0.4017 :12.009
Rain , Doors , Tavwsp 4.007 \ 8 0.223 0.648 15.:11 2
Rain , Doors , Window l 3 5.730 18 0.318 0.'196 27.9111
Rain, Tavwsp, Windows 3 6.236 18 0.346 0.452 :11.619
w .Speed, Tav , Hav 3 6.253 I' 0.347 0.450 :11.1'11
W. Speed , Tav , Doors 3 3.357 I' 0.187 0.705 IO"li57
W. Speed, Tav, Tavwsp 3 5.167 18 0.287 0.546 23.796
W.Spe ed, Tav , Windowl 6.053 18 0.336 0.468 30 .2~1
W _Speed, Hav, Doors 3.276 18 0.182 0.712 9.966
W _Speed, Hav, Tavw sp 6.712 18 0.373 0.'110 35.102
W. Speed, Hav , Wind owl 6.380 18 0.354 0.0139 32.671
W. Speed, Doors , Ta vwsp 3.586 18 0.199 0.685 12.230
W. Speed, Dcoea, Wind ows 3 3.727 18 0.207 0.672 13.266
W .Speed, Tav wep, 3 7.109 18 0.395 0.:175 31\.004
Wind ows
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Model p-I SSE d( MSE R' C,
'ray, Hav, Doors 3 4.182 IB 0.232 0.632 16.591
'fay, IIav, ' Ievwep 3 6.654 18 0.370 0.4 15 34.674
-rav , flav , Windows 3 5.798 18 0.322 0.490 28,414
Ta v, Doors, 'Tavwap 3 1.175 18 0.232 0.633 16.544
Tav , DOOfS, Windows 3 5.137 18 0.302 0.522 25.774
Tav, Ta vwsp, Wi ndows 3 6.727 18 0.374 0.408 35.208
lIav, Doors, Tavwep 3 3.833 18 0.213 0.663 14.038
ll av , Doers, Windows 3 4.136 18 0.230 0.636 16.255
IIav, Tevwsp , Window s 3 6.095 18 0.339 0,464 30.588
Doors, Tavwsp , Windo ws 3 4.047 18 0.225 0.644 15.608
Ilain, W.Speed, Tav, llev 4 5.798 17 0.341 0.490 30,416
!lain, W .Speed , Tav, Doors 2.868 17 0.169 0.748 8.981
Hain, W.Speed , Tav , 3.430 17 0.202 0.698 13.089
1'avwsp
Rain, W.Sp eed , Tev, 4 5.158 17 0.303 0.546 25.734
Windows
Rain , W.speed, Hay, Doors 2.995 17 0.176 0.737 9.907
Rain, W .Speed , Hev, 6.337 17 0.373 0,443 34.354
Tavwsp
Hain , w .Spced, Hsv, 4 6.008 17 0.353 0.47 2 31.950
Windows
Rain, W .Speed , Doors, 4 3.089 17 0.182 0.728 10.593
Tavwsp
RlLin, W .Speed , Doors, 4 3.144 17 0.185 0.723 11.001
Windows
Hain, W .Speed , Tavws p, 4 6.204 17 0.365 0.454 33.387
Windows
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Modd p-I SSE sr MSE It ' C,
Rain, Tav, Hay, Doon , 01.095 17 0.241 0.6-10 17.959
Rain, Tav, Hav, Tavwsp 6..1.0 1 17 0.377 0.437 31.827
Rain, Tav , Hav, Windows 5.534 17 0.326 0.513 28..l81
Rain, Tav, Doon , Tavwsp , 3.821 17 0.225 0.664 15.95{l
Rain, Tav , Doon , Windows , 1.908 17 0.289 0.568 2:t.901
Rain, Ta v, Tavw.p, , 5.945 17 0.350 00477 31A92
Windows
Rain, Hav, Doon , Tavwsp , 3.701 17 0.218 0.675 15.072
Rain, Ha v, Doon , Windows • <1 .041 17 0.238 0.641 17.579
Rain , Hav, Tavwsp, • 5.7<16 17 0,338 OA95 30.0 :10Windows
Rain, De ere, Tavwsp, , 3.678 17 0.216 0.677 1-l.903
Windows
W.s peed , Tav, Hav, Doon • 3.156 17 0.186 0.722 11.087
W..speed, Tav, lIav, • <1.500 17 0.265 0.604 20.916
Tavw.p
W.specd , Tav, Hav, • 5.185 17 0.323 0.518 28.127Windows
W..specd , Tn, Doon , • 2.833 17 0.167 0.751 8.72f;
Tavw. p
W..speed, Tn, Doon, • 3.309 17 0.195 0.709 12.203Window.
W.speed, Tav, Tavw.p , • 4.949 17 0.291 0.51i5 21.203Windows
W..speed , Hu , DOon , • 3.267 17 0.192 0.713 11.898
Tavwsp
W..speed , Hav, DOon , • 3.275 17 0.193 0.712 11.951Windows
w .Speed, lIav, Tavwsp, • 6.094 17 0.359 0.164 32.582Windows
W_Speed , Doon , Tavwsp, , 3.563 17 0.210 0.687 14.06<1
Windows
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Model p- I SSE df MSE R' C.
Tav, Hav, Doon, Tevwsp 4 3.719 17 0.219 0.613 15.203
Tav, Hav, Doers, Window l 4 4.036 17 0.231 0.645 11.525
Tav, lIav, Tavwlp, 4 5.166 17 0.339 0.493 30.118
Windowi
Tav, Doon , Tavw. p, 4 3.990 17 0.235 0.649 11.189
Window.
flu , Deere, Tav wsp, 4 3.642 17 0.214 0.6tU'l 14.644
Windowi
Rain, W.Sp eed , Tav, lIav, S 2.838 16 0.111 0.15 0 10.162
Doon
Rain, W.Speed , Tav, Hav, S 3.315 16 0 .211 0.103 14.690
Tavwsp
Rain, w .Spe-d , Tav, Hev, S 5,014 16 0.313 0.559 26.680
Windows
Rain. W..speed, Tav, S 1.928 16 0.121 0.83 0 4. 105
Doors, 'f a vwsp
Rain, W..specd , Tav, S 2.816 16 0 .116 0.15 2 10.599
Doorl , Windows
Rain, W..speed , Tav , S 3.365 16 0 .210 0.704 14.618
TavwiV, Windows
Rain, W.s peed , lIav, S 2.981 16 0 .187 0.737 11.848
Deere, Tav1l'sp
Rain, W..speed , lIav, S 2.993 16 0 .187 0.737 11.894
Deere , Windowl
Rain, W..speed, lIav , S 5.136 16 0.359 0.49 6 31.96 0
Tevwsp, \Vindowl
Hain, W.5 pt'ed , Doors, S 3.073 16 0.192 0.730 12.48 1
Tavwsp, Window.
Rain, Tav , lIa v, Door s, S 3.573 16 0 .223 0.686 16.135
Tavwsp
Rain , Tav, lIav, DOors, S 3.928 16 0 .246 0.655 18.733
win dows
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Model p-1 SSE d( MSE R' C,.
Rain , Tav , Hav , Tavwsp, 5 5.461 16 0.312 0.519 29.969
Windows
Rain, Tav , DooTS, Ta vwsp, 5 3.622 16 0.226 0.681 16,496
Window s
Rain, Hav, Doors, Tavwsp, 5 :L477 16 0.217 0.694 15,43,\
Windows
W _Speed , Tav, Hav, Doors , 5 2.611 16 0.163 0.770 9.120
Tevw ep
W .Speed, Tav , IlIl.V, Doors , 5 3.119 16 0.195 0.726 12.818
Windows
W _Speed, Tll.v, Hav , 5 4.,376 16 0.271 0.61 5 22.010
Tavw sp, Windows
W _Speed, Tav, Doors, 5 2.833 16 0.177 0.751 10.721
Tavwsp, Windows
w .Speed, Hav, Doors , 5 3.258 16 0.201 0.714 13.830
Tavwsp, Windows
Tav, llav, Doors, Ta vwsp , 5 3.601 16 0.225 0.683 16.:164
Windows
W-Speed , Tav, Ha v, Doors , 6 2.611 15 0.174 0.770 11.l 02
Tavwsp , Window s
Rain, Tav , Hav , Doors , 6 3.435 15 0.229 0.698 17.129
Ta vwep, Windows
Rain, W .Speed, Hav , 6 2.977 15 0.199 0.738 13.781
Doors, Tl.vwsp , Windows
Rain, W.Speed, Tav , 6 1.919 15 0.128 0.831 6.035
Doors, Tavwsp, Windows
Rain, W.speed, Tev, Hav, 6 3.319 15 0.221 0.708 16.282
Tavwsp , Windows
Rain , W-Speed, Ta v, Hev, 6 2.792 15 0.186 0.75'1 J2,421
Doors, Window s
Rain , W..speed , Tav ,Hav, 6 1,921 15 0. 128 0.831 6.071
Doors, Tavwsp
Rain , WJipeed , Tav , Ha.v, 7 1.913 14 0.137 0.832 7.996
Doors , Tavwsp, Window s
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